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All Over the Country They Committee Will Take No Two Highwaymen Get Away Representative Kahn Wants Idaho Sheriff and Short Line Enfeebled and Suffering
Action Before Friday
With All of the Registered
Will Read How Cool Is
to Know What is Done
Conductor Victims of DasSpeaks of
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Gold Letters on Office Doors in Fall, Curry and Spiess Among Several Posses Are Now in Pur Yates and McCormick Will Have Had Arrested and Were About In Impulse for Self Defense Cold Is
Stimulating and Helps
Those Who Pleaded For
to Answer Awkward
to Handcuff Men When
Capitol Annex Answer
He Justifies His Long
suit, but Men Have Made
While Heat Is
Patient,
Immediate Decsion.
Latter Shot
Questions'.
Many Questions.
Good EscapeAdministration.
:
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Governor Mills has appointed
man E. Ellis of Cimarron, Colfax
county, a notary public.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M.. A. Otero
has received the sum of $6,656.50 from
R Q. Palmer, treasurer of Union
county and $2.50 from game protection.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable is sending out large numbers of
pamphlets, on Santa Fe entitled "The
Lure of Mountain Stream and Forest"
to game wardens all over teh United
States. These pamphlets will dispel
the impression that this Is a hot place
during the summer term, an impression, that has gotten to the east because there are some stifling places in
the territory. Certainly Santa Fe on
its hottest day Is comparatively cool.
.. Land
Entries.
The land entries at the local land
office yesterday were as follows: Arthur B. Honnolo, Estancia;
genes Lucero, Anton Chicago; Joseph
A. Knowlands,
Elizabeth town; Luis
Atencio, Park View.
Gay, Gold Letters.
The lettering on the doors of the offices in the annex of the capital is
attracting much attention and the
names of the various offices
now
clearly tell the visitors where to find
the officials they seek. This is an improvement which has been greatly
needed for everyi day brings visitors
to the capitol and the difficulty they
have of finding the right room reminds one of the scene in Ben Hur
where there were eight doors that
loked alike. ,
Her-

:

.

Revising School Manual.

The department of education has
practically finished the task of revising the common school course of
study and the new manual will be
placed in the hands of all teachers.
It was in' 1909 that he first manual
was published showing uniform text
books for the various schools of the
-- "
v
territory.
For Hospital Corps.
The adjutant general A. S. Brookes
slated today that eight men had been
enlisted in Albuquerque for the hospital corps of the New Mexico National
Guard. Their, duties will be to assist
in taking care
the hospital surgeons
of the sick and ' wounded in 'case of
war. Of course they will not carry
arms and are not required to drill:
-

(By Specjal Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Drain, Oregon, June 17. Officers of
three counties are searching for the
two bandits who rifled the mail car
of the Southern Pacific fast passenger
train known as the Shasta Limited,
shortly before midnight last night be
tween Drain ana yoncaiia.
The passengers were not molested.
So far as known the robbers took
nothing except the registered mall
,'-.)'.
pouches.
Just after the train pulled out of
this place, two men entered the forward door of the mail car, and pointing revolvers at the clerks ordered
Only a Comma.
"hands up." The mall clerks comto
New
the
Mexican.
Special
17.
D.
Judge plied. One of the robbers evidently
Washington,
C, June
A. B. Fall before the committee on the leader,- selected the mail sacks he
territories of the. Senate, yesterday wanted, while the other kept the niaf!
upon request, detailed the operation clerks covered. The leader gathered
of the referendum clause, and it then the sacks into a heap nearChe door.
developed that a comma In the New The robbers thetv askedhow far it
Mexico print and lack of it in the was to Yoncaiia andOrdered one of
Washington copy of the New Mexico the mail clerks tovswp the train for
constitution opened the referendum them. They saidthey were laboring
clause to two constructions. The com men and workejr near Drain.
The clerk pulled the cord end as
mittee decided, however, that New
Mexico must settle that, Judge Fall the train canie to a stop, the robbers
merely explaining what was the intent picked up the mail sacks and left the
of the constitutional convention as he train. They ran through the town and
understood it. Fall also explained into the woods on the other side.'Ton-call- a
is not a 'stopping point for t'.-the present amending clause and stat
ed that the need of the majority in Shasta Limited and when the . train
half the counties was brought about slowed lip, the trainmen ran forward
by dissatisfied people of New Mexico, to see what had occurred. They inand was necessary in order to insure formed the town constable, and he at
that the amendments would be 'gener- once aroused the citizens and started
al legislation and would not affect in pursuit of the robbers.
At day light, other posses took up
just a part of the territory.
Chairman Smith submitted tele- the search but so far no trace of the
grams from 26 commercial organiza- robbers has been found.
The men who committed the robtions asking favorable action on the
Flood resolution.
Fall, Curry, Spiess bery were both under 30 years of age-o- f
medium height and were clean
and Andrews were the only New Mexi
cans present. Arizona was represent- shaven.
and
They were roughly dressed
ed by Cameron, Hoval, Mark Smith,
wore no masks.
P. Smith, Orme.
Andrews Before Committee.
Speclaf 'ttr'the New Mexican.

Washington, D. C, June 17. An ex
citing session of the senate commit
tee on territories was held today at
which Judge A. B. Fall,
Curry and Hon. Charles A. Spiess took
of
part in an animated discussion
the Flood statehood resolution. The
committee finally went into executive
session and decided that since two
members, of the committee were absent not to. take any action until Friday of next week if at that time every member was present. It is certain that a number of amendments
will be made to the Flood resolution-

-

a

-

re
- Washington,-JC, June
the Senate committee - on territories,
Charles A. Spiess, after a speech of
two hours on the election, organiza
tion and proceedings of the convention, the formation and several provisions of the constitution- on which information was desired, received the
thanks of Chairman Smith, Judge A.
B. Fall was called upon at different
times to offer explanation as to parts
of the constitution and the election of
17.7-Befo-

New Mexico.
Delegate Andrews made a short ad
dress saying that he favored the early
admission of New Mexico and Arizona, and that all were ready for prompt
action that would not cause any delay.
Each member of the committee expressed willingness for the immediate admission of New Mexico. In ex
ecutive session, the committee voted
to meet next Friday to vote on both
New Mexico and Arizona, and report
to the Senate next Saturday by unanimous action. It is believed that Govvey's upper ranch. Elk mountain, the ernor Mills can : issue his election
Chaperito ridge and the Pecos and' proclamation .early in July.
thence into Santa Fe.' Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien. of the Good Roads INSPECTORS-SEIZ- E
'
$8,000
Commission has gone to Las Vegas
WORTH OF OPIUM.
to inspect the. Las Vegas-Mor- a
road (By Special leased Wire to New
over the location and' construction of San Francisco, Calif., JuneMerlcan)
17.
which some difficulties have arisen. Opium that would have commanded
Work on El Camino Real between a
price of from $6,000 and $8,000 in
Las Cruces and El Paso has been Chinatown,
was seized by custom in'
temporarily suspended for lack of spectors last night in a Chinese launfunds. The highway is now open
it had been conceal
from Dona Ana to Anthony. More dry wagon, where
'
The
convict's have been put to work on ed beneath soiled clothing.
baskets yielded 185 tins of the
the Water Canon road between Socor-t- ciotheswhich"
the inspectors think was
and Magdalena, Socorro county. drug,
recently taken off a sailing vessel arriving from the Mexican ports. .
STRIKE TIE8 UP
LINERS. CLEVELAND WIN8
FIRST
OF DOUBLE HEADER.
Xre
Ship Owners
Importing Foreign- (By Special Leased Wire to.New Mexican)
ers Who Are Replacing the Old
'
'
Boston, June 17. American mornEmployes. ;
;.
ing game: Cleveland won the first
header with BosBy Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) game of the double
'
London, June. 17. The steamer ton this morning. Moser weakened in
Minnewaska, of the Atlantic Trans-por-t the eighth Inning and following an erline was unable to sail for New ror by Purtell, let in four runs. Score
, H..- - E.
.i
York today, the crew refusing to sign
on the old terms and the owners de- Boston
..7 12 0
clining to grant an increase. The Cleveland
Battery; Moser, Nunnaker; Gregg
ship owners at Liverpool are meeting
the strike situation by importing for- and Land.
eign seamen, 61 whom many are tak
XXXXXXXXXXX
ing the places formerly filled byX DECISION IN IMPORTANT
Britishers.
KLOCK-MANThe men who refused to join1 the
CASE.
Good Roads Work.
Next week a force of convicts is
to be " thrown into Sandoval county
to work on the road into the Rito de
los Frijoles. They will devote their
attention to the Water canon hill at
fifrst and the high centers of tjie
The Santa Fe Chamber of
road.
Commerce has given $100 toward the
project. Another force of. convicts
has been placed to work on the Scenic
Highway in the Gallinas canon, widening it and repairing it preparatory
to pushing work through to the Har-
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liners sailing from
Glasgow today were replaced by out
eiders. The mail steamer Britain for
Capetown, which the strikers thought'
they had tied up at Southampton got
away this afternoon, picking up the
crew on the Solent.
trans-Atlanti-
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8TRANGER8

PICK UP
93,200 FROM DESK.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Lawrence, Kans., June 17. While
Deputy County Treasurer Eddy was
at work on the books in the court
house here last night a stranger walk
ed into the office and held him up at
the point of a revolver, taking $3,200
In currency and coin which lay on
the desk. 1 .

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 17.
Judge Ira A. Abbott this afternoon, so it is reported, sustained the demurrer nf tha ro.
- lator to the
reply of the re-sponaent in .the case of Geo.
X ' S. Klock vs. Edward A. Mann.
X in quo warranto, involving th
X office of district attorney tor
X Bernalillo, Sandoval and Va-lenela counties. 1 This is a
X'. victory for Klock who was dls-S- S
placed by Mann. Judge Abbott,
X it is declared, holds that there
X was no vacancy in the office
X when Governor Mills appoint-ed Judge Mann.
,'
XX XX X X X X X X XX
V

X

.
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President of Mormon Church
Gets Cold Feet When Asked to Testify
SUGAR

TRUST

INVESTIGATION

Chairman Sends Tart Telegrams
to Trust Magnates Who

Hesitate.

;
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de-en-

pear as a witness before the committee by June 22.
In addition, he was hot in" health
to go to Washington, being a sufferer
from rheumatism.
The men in mansugar inagement of the Utah-Idah- o
dustry, could, he said, give ajl the
information ne could, and more in
detail. Mr. Smith's message was in
response to one from Chairman Hard-wicof the committee-askinif Mr.
Smith were willing to go to Wash- Smith, was willing to go to Wash
..
ington without sugpoena.
k

Chairman is Tart.
Washington, June 17. The chairman of the house sugar investigation
committee is sending tart .replies to
persons who seek to escape the hearings before the committee in . response to formal summons. The folto prospeclowing telegram was sent
' '
'
t.
tive witnesses:
"You will please appear on the day
designated or we will send an officer
to bring you here and keep you until
;
we want you."
'
,
men
the
Among
prominent sugar
asked to appear in the near future
are Joseph F. Smith of Utah; John
D. and Adolph Spreckles of California; Chester S. Morey of Colorado,
and, Thomas R. Cutler of Utah.
,
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17.
Joseph P. Smith, president of the
Mormon church, has telegraphed the
chairman of the house sugar investigating committee that his obligations
here make it difficult for. him to ap

BRITISHER

By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
iny special Leaded wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire to NVw Mnxlcan)
Dr. I s. Peters, assistant medical
Salt Lake, Utah, June 17. Ani
Washington, D. C, June 17. Reprc
Corunna, Spain, .June 17 Physical director of the New Mexico Cottage
sentative Kahn of California, intro- Idaho county sheriff, whose name has
Sanatorium at Silver City, and secretary-tduced in the House today a resolution not yet been learned was shot xand ly enfeebled and sick at heart. Gener- reasurer,
.New Mexico
Society
Rean
Porfirio
al
exile from the
which would provide for a thorough fatally wounded today and Conductor
Diaz,
for the Study and Prevention of Tuinvestigation of the army and which Kidd was shot and killed on a south public of which he was chief builder, berculosis, arrived in this
city yesdeclares that the United States should bound Oregon Short Line train at at last has yielded to an impulse of
and was the guest of H. R.
terday
bo. given an efficient fighting force in Spencer,
two
unknown
by
Idaho,
MacGibbou on Palace avenue. Dr.
return for the one hundred million mpn. Only meager particulars have
In a formal statement lie Justified Peters left this morning for Denver
' been received here of the
dollars and more expended every year
tragedy,
ot as one of the delegates from
The sheriff boarded the train at his administration as president
on the military establishment.
to the National Tuberculosis
Mexico and reproached bis countryand
Hi8h
men.
two
arrested
:
Bridge
The resolution would direct the ap-men for what he describes as their in- Congress, which convenes on the 20th
When
reached
the
train
Spencer the
pointment of a congressional commit- instant and he will read a paper behis prisoners in the smofc-fi- t gratitude.
tee ef ten to sit at any place deemed Bheriff
fore
that organization.
The expression, the first of a perand to call on the war department ins car and be8an to search them. He
Discussing the climate best suited
sonal
was
nature
forced
from
since
two
he
took
from
one
tnem
of
P's,ols
for any documents desired.
ana wnne ne was reacmng out lor office, was made on board the steamer to the successful treatment of tuberWill Summon Legislators.
handcuffs
one of the men grabbed up Yplranga during the brief stop of the culosis, Dr. Peters said:
.
.. u :
.t
T
T..
Tl SI
T
"The main thing is altitude. The
vessel in this harbor last night When
Lorimer investigating committee of the ab(lomen. Conductor KIdd Beized h- was
German scientist who declared that
approached by newspaper repthe Senate today, practicallly decided the man wno turned tne
on tne resentatives at first he asked , to be one must go a mile up in the air to
to summon as witnesses in the in conductor and killed him.pigtol
excused, pleading indisposition and get pure air explained it perfectly.
quiry the entire membership of the
where
The risoners then pulled the bell explaining, that though the trouble We see that in Switzerland,
Illinois legislature which elected Sen cord and when the train
are treated in a damp, rainy
stopped some toojh had been extracted, he paients
ator Lorimer.
sufficiently jumped off and fled. A still suffered from an abscess on the climate and they get along fine, beCyrus H. McCormick, president of posse is in pursuit of them.
lower jaw. However, after'consulta-tio- n cause they are in an altitude ot 6,000
feet."
the International Harvester Company
Had Robbed a Saloon,
with members of his party the
"What about this high altitude
and former Governor Richard Yates i Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17
following statement was given to the
of Illinois, will be beard by the com Deputy Sheriff Samuel Milton of Du-- j Frabra
hurting people?" was asked.
asofficial
the
Agenda,
press
mittee Tuesday.
bois, Idaho, and William Kidd of
"Well, when one goes above seven
sociation of Spain:
p
thousand feet, there is a chance for
a train conductor were shot
Messrs McCormick and Yates will
Diaz
"General
.s
saddened
the
be questioned as to his knowledge of and mortally wounded by two men on recent events in Mexico and by in- trouble," repljed the scientist "It
the
on the neart action. In New
the collection 'and disposition of the a southbound Oregon Short Line
gratitude of his countrymen. He
Mexico we have a decided advantage
$100,000 fund alleged to have been train near the mouth of Beaver Cansacrificed
ambition
his
in
the
besides altitude because we have
used In procuring the election of Mr. yon, Idaho, today.
hope of
tranquility for the dryness ot climate."
Lorimer . Mr. Yates also will be in- j Deputy Sheriff Milton boarded the nation, obtaining that
If he continued
foreseeing
train at Dubois and arrested two men
Heat No Good.
terrogated concerning his knowledge on
to defend his cause he might afford
of
saa
robbed
suspicion
having
of the
fund
in
If hot weather was not a disAsked
the loon
"jackpot"
a
for
intervention.
pretext
at Monida, a town on the MontanIllinois legislature. The decision to
in the treatment of tubera-Idaho
line. He conducted the
"The bitterness and deep disap- advantage
summon as witnesses practically all
culosis, Dr. Peters said: "Most decidthe
which
into
he
car
was
felt
and
pointment
smoking
mitigatAll enervating influences
the Illinois legislators is accepted as prisoners
are
searched them. He took from one, ed by the warmth of manifestation of edly.
bad, as experience proves, and ther.e-for- e
proof of the committee's purpose to two
pistols which he placed on the sympathy on his departure from Vera
if you get' a climate which is
examine every one having the slightseat. While reaching in his pock Cruz.
.
cold and dry and has pure air in a
est knowledge of the fact surrounding car
et for handcuffs, one of the men pick
"Much has been said about a mili- high altitude, you get as near the
the elction of Mr. Lorimer.
ied up a pistol and shot Milton three tary
but can one thus de- ideal conditions as one can hope for.
Morey Responds.
times through the upper part of his fine dictatorship,
a
which
rested on an Santa Fe is admirably suited for tne
'
regime
Denver, Colo., June 17. Chester S. body. Conductor Kidd seized the
treatment of tuberculosis, but wo
to 14)00 men.
reduced
army
Morey, president of the Great West- man, who fired a bullet through the
"General Diaz, when he assumed think that In Silver City with an altiern Sugar Company, left Denver to- - abdomen of the conductor. Both
tude of only 5.000 feet we can treat
day for Washington to testify before the wounded men fell to the floor of power, had to deal with conditions re- many cases which are not suited to a
nabut
afterward
the
the house sugar investigating
the car. The prisoners then held the quiring energy,
higher altitude."
mittee.
passengers at bay and pulled, the tion ripened and wag more able to
cora signaling me engineer to stop direct itself constitutionally. General Diaz's later policies were interpret- PRINCELY PRESENTS AT
the train.
DETECTIVE BURNS IN- SHEEOY-BURDEWEDDING.
ed by his adversaries as a sign, of
two
When
the
train stopped, the
' DICTED AT INDIANAPOLIS.
men alighted and escaped into the weakness.
Fifteen Hundred Guests at Reception
"General Diaz, confident
of the
(By Snectal 'ceased Wire to New Mexican) country. The alarm was immediately
at Capitol Hill Mansion at
were
and
out
from
sent
posses
given
Indiananolis. Ind.. June 17. Detec
good sense of the people, thought that
at Denver.
of
towns
and
the
The
Dubois.
Spencer
Hossick
the agitation would disappear but the
tive W. J. Burns and James
.
. . I.
.
wl ,t m,n
T
n
t11..
I.bn.
n.u
j rutaicuu people, easily forgetting the- merits of
a city detective or los Angeies, vau(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
fornia, were indicted on charges of;f?r treatment. Neither is expected to the Diaz
administration, allowed
Denver, Colo., June 17. Miss Florsecre-!vethemselves to be dragged into a revo- ence Sheedy of Denver and I. Town-senkidnaping John J. McNamara,
tary of the International Association! rooK
lutionary movement."
Burden, of New York, were maracquitted
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work - i ,,,
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.
During the night the Ypiranga pro-- j ried at noon today at the Capitol Hill
0(r
ers, iroin una cuy, auu
ic:auiaia Cincinnati, Ohio, June 17. Edgar S. ceded for Santander, and Havre. Ac mansion of Dennis Sheedy, father of
was indicted on charges .of con6pir-- ' Cooke
was today declared not guilty cording to the present plans Diaz will the bride, in this city.
acy to dynamite 'bf the Marion county of
The bride is one of the richest
$24000 from the Big land at Havre and go with his family
embezzling
grand Jury today.
Pour railroad. The jury was out about to Switzerland.
heiresses in the west, while Mr. Burden is a member of an aristocratic
three minutes less. than two hours.
Diaz Exonerates Uncle Sam.
New York family.(
Was Impassive.
Cooke
A
17.
to
June
the
X
Paris,
dispatch
S TRAVELING AUDITOR
There were one hundred guests at
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 17. Of Temps from Saint Sebastian says
TO RESIGN.
X
the wedding and v1iftee nhundred
indicted in connection with the that General Diaz declared at
those
X
Vigo
was
that
It
today
S
reported
that his resignation of the presiden- guests are in attendance at the recep
X Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Cincinnati
treasunec of the cy of Mexico was his final service to tion which Is taking place this after?
'riner,
1
X Safford will resign on July to
noon.
road,' Cooke was the last to be tried. his
fatherland, as he had been conX take a position in the Bank of
indicted
on
numerous
Warriner
Never in "the history of Denver has
vinced by his friends that only
X Commerce at Albuquerque. Re- pleaded guilty to one charg- - through his withdrawal, could peace a bMde received such princely prescharges,
X port also has it that District
ing embezzlement of $5,000. He was be restored.
he be- ents. Dennis Sheedy gave his daughtX Clerk John Joerns of Las Ve- sentenced to six years in prison. lieved that he Nevertheless,
er a check for $100,000 with which to
could
remained
have
X gas will likely succeed him and
Then Mrs. Jeanette Stewart Ford, ac- - and won over the revolutionists. When furnish her New York home and other
E.
Clerk
Probate
X that possibly
cused of blackmailing Warriner, was he left Mexico the
treasury reserve expensive presents in addition.
X G. T witty of Raton will suc-tried In February, 1910. The jury in totalled about $31,000,000
I. T. Burden of New York, father
which he
ceed Mr. Joerns. Mr. Safford
her case disagreed.
believed would now be squandered by of the groom, presented .the young
X left for Taos this forenoon and
Cooke sat impassive as the fore the
silver table
In conclusion couple with a $35,000
revolutionists.
X the rumor could not be con- - X man's verdict was read but Mrs. Cooke Diaz insisted
United States service. The wedding ceremony was
the
that
X firmed. Governor Mills said X who had been at his side for days,
government was in no way respon performed by Bishop M. F. Burke of
X that he had not yet received X put her face in her hands and then sible for his
St. Joseph, Mo. Mrs. Robert L. Livresignation.
X approached the jurors and shook
X Mr. Safford's resignation.
ingston of New York, was the matron
of honor, the bridesmaids being Miss
XXXXXXXXXX XX X X X X each one by the hand.'
GUESTS FOR TAFT'S
Ethel Ryan and Miss Gwendolyn BurSILVER WEDDING. den. John Clinton
Gray of New';York
was bet man,
..
PROCLAMATION.:
X Big Preparations at White House for
Mr. and Mrs. Burden will leave for
,
Xi '
of
Celebration
Event
Happy
X Office of the Mayor of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 16, X
New York tonight, to sail on June 24
on Monday.
X
1911.
X
for Europe.
The undersigned, the Mayor of. the City of Santa Fe, New Mexi- - X
X
X co, takes great pleasure in making the announcement that the 4th X ( By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
June 17. Mem- GREAT BRITAIN NEED
Washington D.
X day of July, 1911, the anniversary of the Nation's birthday, will be X
'NOT FEAR RECIPROCITY.
bers of the family of President and
X appropriately celebrated by the people of said city; that among X
Mrs.
are
fill
to
Taft
the
X
beginning
de
of
will
said
the
be
celebration
features
X the interesting
Diego
Canada Will Give Mother Country
X "Vargas Pageant, representing the entrance into this city of that eel- - X White House in readiness for the silPreference Every Time Says
ver
on
celebration
wedding
Monday.
X ebrated general, known In history as the "Recdnqueitador," in the X
Premier Laurier.
Miss Delia Torrey of Millsbury,
the abandoned City of the Holy Faith; and X
X year'1692, to
the
Roband
Mass.,
vilaunt,
president's
various
X
the
Pueblo
pueblo
X many of the
Indians, representing
LeaseO Wire to New Mexican)
ert Taft, his eldest son, arrived in (By Special
X, lages will also participate In said celebration; in Deha.i of the City X
London, June 17. At a luncheon of
W.
x" ot Santa F and the good people of said city, the residents of the X Washington early today.
Henry
the Constitutional Club, presided over
X county of Santa Fe, and the citizens of the territory generally, are X Taft, and his wife of New York and by A. J. Balfour today, Sir Wilfred"
Horace
D.
of
Taft
of
X
Conn.,
Watertown,
and
the
the
of
the
City
X Invited to v.sit the capital
territory
Holy
Laurier, premier, of Canada, told the.
X Faith, on that oay for the purpose of joining in the ceremonies of X brothers of the president and Charles, big gathering of British statesmen
his
Taft,
youngest son, are expected and over-se- a
X ,the occasion, with the assurance that the proverbial hospitality of X
premiers, that the prothe City of Santa Fe Will be extended to them; the residents or the X before night.
posed agreement on reciprocity between the United States and Canada"
X said city are earnestly requested to suspend all labor and business, X
X especially between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m. X
CORONATION FESTIVITIES
need cause no alarm 'to any one.
X
X of said day, and join in extending a sincere welcome to all visitors.
FULLY INAUGURATED TODAY.
Canada, he said, wished to trade
with the mother country In preference
X '
Therefore, the said 4th day of July, 1911, is hereby declared a X
X legal holiday within the corporate limits of the said City of Santa X
King and Queen Were Heartily Cheer- to other lands but that did not mean
that it should treat with her alone..
X Fe, and it is earnestly urged that the citizens of said city refrain X
ed On Way From Windsor
Whatever privileges were granted to
X from labor and business ot all kinds, for the purpose of taking part X
o Buckingham.
other countries would be given, equalX in the said celebration, and to aid in the entertainment of visitors; X
,
X and notice is hereby given that Section 52 of the Ordinances of the X
(By Special Leased Wire to TTew Mexican) ly to England., , ;
X City of Santa Fe, revised and compiled June 16, 1906, prohibiting the X
London, June 17. The coronation
festivities were fully
X discharge ot fireworks within the city limits, is hereby so far sus- - X
inaugurated XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
BIG GAME WITH LAS
with the return toaay of the king and
X pended, for the 24 hours of the said 4th day of July, that it shall be X
VEGAS TOMORROW.
X lawful under the supervision of the committee appointed tor that X queen to Buckingham
Palace from
X purpose
to discharge fireworks' or firearms in that vacant portion X Windsor and the functions connected
There will he a great game
X within the limits of said city known aa "Old Fort Marcy" In the X with the central event of next Thrus-daof baseball, beginning at 3 p.
will crowd one upon another until
X' northeast portion of said city, in all other portions or the said city X
m., tomorrow, Sunday, between
X such discharge is unlawful and renders the.; persons causing the X July l when the court will again leave
Santa Fe and Las Vegas on
X
London. Semi-stat- e
X same liable to arrest and punishment.'
armarked the
'
College
'
grounds. All fans will
"i.-vARTHUR
X
of
rival
X
SELIGMAN, Mayor.
their majesties in the metropi
be there and Santa Fe's team
X Attest:
X olis. Large crowds every where welis in fine shape to give the
T. P. DELGADO, Clerk.
X
comed the king and Queen with hear
X
f
Meadow City a real tug of war.
x
X XX X X X X X
ty cheering.
V

RHEUMA

'

-

Enervating.

Special to The New Mexican

KILLED

BY BRAHMIN ASSA8BIN.

Robert William D.Ashe Is Shot Down
By Hindoo Attorney Out
of Revenge. ,
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Trlchinopoli, British India, June 17.
Robert William D. Ashe, British col
lector for the Maritime district Tinte-velli, was assassinated today by a
Brahmin attorney, who then committed suicide. With his wife, Ashe was
sitting in a car of a railway train at
Maniyachi, when the Brahmin without
a word, shot the collector dead. He
conducted the trial ot Tuticorin riot

ers Easter and his murder is attribut
ed to revenge. '
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The Little Store
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'Cabarets'

COUNTY INSTITUTE NOTES.

Established

Incorporated I90J

1856.
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This is the end of the first two
of the institute, and the
The highest point of woman's hapteachers are unanimous in declaring
that it has been the shortest two piness is reached only through motherhood, in the clasping of her child
weeks they have ever passed.
Miss Virginia Bean was a visitor at within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
We all live unnaturally. Our food the institute this morning.
and shrinks from the suffering incistud
TJienen
and
Jose
Ernest
Suva,
is too fine; too rich and too plentiful.
But for
ents of the institute, had a special ex dent to its consummation.
DENVER BREAD
We eat too little fruit, too few green
t nature's ills and discomforts nature
tne
on
natural history,
vecetables. We don't exercise enough. hibition
remedies, and in Mother's
being "The Ant Family." Mr. provides
The result is, our bowels get closed;
aid of Friend is to be found a medicine of
the
with
Mr.
and
Silva,
Digneo
I
In
value to every. expectant
mother.
our liver becomes inactive, for nature the
s
.
.
.
conductor, gave a talk on the naD-it- great
;i
t.
an oiiy
intended us to live in a different way.
emuision ior external
of the ant. This talk took place ii is
of
we
Shall
walk between 8 and 8:30 o'clock this morn- application, composed
What shall we do?
ingredients
TRY IT
ten miles a day? Shall we diet our ing.. This was just a little surprise, which act with beneficial and sooth- - $
ing effect on those portions of the K
selves? Shall we seek for wore to the students.
Hand-Mad- e
involved
It is intended to $
our
effect
in
costive
less
laxative and
The poem "How they brought the system
food? Or shall we take Cascarets? good news from Ghent to Aix," was prepare the system for the crisis, and
A4Af UifiCfil llmlllAC Of fl QftiaflTol VfilffC
One way will serve just as well as the read at the institute this afternoon, thus relieve, in great part, the sufferwmcn tne motner usually jj& VVI11V1
IVVVOt lUUUVCi VI 11U1I1V1IIU1 JVU1 lo
tnrougn
ing
discussion.
ether.
of
' Zf
and occasioned a deal
The
passes.
regular use of Mother's
Cascarets are veeetable laxatives.
The reading lesson today was- "Pripnd urill twwr anv mnther in the
uniy nouse in tne city nanaung tnese
Their action is as natural as the ac "John Gilpin's Ride," and the teach- comfort it affords before, and the help- some
exenoris
to
Also a new and elegant line of
gooa
or
coarse
of
were
lines.
food
of
treated
ers
tion of fruit,
lui restoration to neaitn ana sirengin
ercise.
comes.
They are gentle. Thev per- on the part of those who read.
about
after
it
baby
brings
suade the bowels never drive theai
Today being the last day of the Mother's Friend
Ladies' Neckwear, Jabots, Stocks, Dutch Collars,
instithe
at
class
model
tabthird
are
them.
or
No.
40.
candv
irritate
grade
They
at
sale
for
is
Santa Fe. Telephone
Southern Corner Plaza.
tute, the conductor made the recita- drug stores.
lets, and the dose is one at a time
Crocheted Bows, Etc.
tion unusually interesting, by intro Write for our
soon
know
as
as
you
that
you
just
PURCHASES.
CASH
ALL
WITH
Mrs.
TICKETS
REGISTER
of
WE GIVE
games.
need it. It is as you know that you ducing a number
free book for
need it. it is wrong to take harsh Brumback asked questions, designatTHE ABOVE LINES SPECIAL ONE
wished to answer, ers which contains much valuable
physic and to wait till you need a big ing the child she
on
WEEK, ONLY, BEGINNING
dose. It is better to keep at your Tint vrhaiiv. hut by writing same
information, and many suggestions
with
also
played
of a helpful nature.
best, every hour of every day. And the board. They
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., Aiianta, Co.
by tossing the bag into
one Cascaret at a time is sufficient the bean-bagsmall
the
on
the
floor;
circles
the
That means to keen clean inside
ciifelte scored ten, while the large
keep a 10 cent box handy in the horn
circle scored five. The children kept
their own score, and not a word was
i
inEXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
spoken, in accordance with the
Palace.
DurPUFFS CAKES
Phone No. 36
structions which were written.
AROUND THE STATE
P. O. Box 219
FRESH EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM
Oliver Crawford, Los Angeles; Rose
and
ing these games two hundred
E
J.
Rogers,
Las
Vegas;
thirteen different words were intro Crawford,
Las Vegas; Dr. S. G. Small, Mr.
duced. The children then retired to East
Alamoaordo Sanitarium Sold.
from and Mrs. H. D. Moulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Sana- - another room and made pictures
The Alamoeordo
Dunoy R. J. Palen, city; Dr. and Mrs. L.
house
School
"The
of
the
readingtanum Company has sold its sanata
can Bulblay, New York; Mrs. Warren
little
two
which
ttnad"after
the
rium at Alamoeordo to nr. W.
and Duncan Taylor, Plainfield, N. J.; C.
girls came, of their own accord, at- A.
the proprietor of a
IRountree,
Reger, Burlington; L. C. Ilteld, Las
PHONE 191 BLACK
Mineral Wells, Texas. The thanked the teachers for tneir exVegas.
them
goodbye,
bade
and
tention,
consideration is $40,000.
Montezuma.
must
pressing their regrets that they "We
W. W. Ward, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
leave, because as they put it,
Will Burn Oil.
ladies re- A. F. Parker, El Paso; A. B. Schley,
The El Paso and Southwestern has love the teachers.", The
Waffen-smitAlbuquerque; Don E. Cameron, Dendecided to use oil for fuel on Its sponded, through Mrs. Lillian
J. ver; E. C. Kinnison, Cerrillos; M. J.
through
and
the
gentlemen,
Mountain
to
railway
When the dry spell comes Sacramento Otero
t. smith, finnerintendent ana Mrs. ?Seaton, Kansas City; C. D. Amplett,
Cloudcroft,
county.
rnnwnv and Mrs. Brumback treatea Disney Smith, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
need
will
this summer you
ho ohiiHrpn tn ice cream and cake.
D B.'Sterritt. Washington : D: and
Advancement for Teacher.
a gasoline engine to
The parents of the pupils of the Mfc. J. M. Hartley, R. L. Rjbertson.
A. H. Cox. nhvsical director
and
grade model class, who visited Buckman; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Coomer,
your pump and save your instructor at the territorial school for third
came in for their share
the
institute,
blind
City; J. A. Burlard, St. Louis; R. C.
been
at
the
has
en
Alamogordo,
when they saw the. work
crops. When these
of
surprise
Denver; Albert Soell, Albuquer
an
Flint,
elected
officer of the Western
that the little ones had perrormeu.
to
F. W. Drake, Hodges; M. A.
connected
Blind
for
the
que;
Institute
be
can
Pennsylvania
mem
The fnilnwine have become
gines are not pumping they
at Pittsburg.
Skinner, Colorado Springs; Mr. and
bers of the "New Mexico Journal of- Mrs. Frank Knoblock, Magdalena.
will
cheaper
and
machine
other
any
Education" Club: Mrs. Lillian Waff enCoronado.
Adjuster of Claims Arrested Cor
Miss Lucy Ortiz, Misses Jose-ni- l
running- - it hv hand DOWer.
nelius Emmerich, adjuster of claims smith,
Carino
Pedlra
Montoya,
Lopez,
Mrs.
nnrlMay
in o
Theresa Pettine.Vnu can have coniDlete information and price for the Denver & Bio Grande railroad l'"'"
H.
Miss Ruby Roibal, Miss Galisteo; J, Davis, Moriarty; W.
Caldwell,
and a recent visitor in Santa Fe, has Antonia Silva, Miss Louise DOCKweu- - Shupe, Moriarty.
work
applying
by
for
suitable
on
outfit
your
been arrested by PJnkerton detectives
Misses Julia and Enriqueta
to
at Denver for juggling his accounts. er,
agent.
Marearet and Jose State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas county. ss.
Miss Ruth Bacon,
Cunningham,
F.
phine
QORMLEY,
FRANK
Polie
Arrested bv Mounted
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Misses Flossie and Hazei aanioru,
Mounted Policeman Rafael Oomez ar Miss Annie Mae Flowers, Misses is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
6619
Black
Phone
I
Santa Fe, N. M.
rested Homer Irwin at Moriartv for Frances and, Belle Anaya, Misses Chenev & Co.. doine business in the
having knifed a man named Sharon Frances and Eloisa Martinez, Miss City of Toledo, County and State afore
"TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE' AND YOU'LL LAND ANY
in a Moriarty saloon last December Carlota Armijo, Miss Tiburcita Gon- said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of iONTO HUNDRED DOLLARS for
FI8H THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
zales, Miss Ambrosita Rodriguez, Miss
Garcia Hal a SI I no Shot Santiago Josie Lujan, Mrs. Eleanor C. Almeida, each and every case of Catarrh that
WE DO NOT "BAIT" CUSTOMERS BY SELLING THEM THINGS
THEY KNOW SOMETHING A BOUT AT A VERY LOW PRICE, AND
Garcia was arrested at Albuquerque Miss Nlcolasa Sena, Miss Maua mai- cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
THEN GETTING VERY HIGH PRICE8 ON THINGS THEY DO NT
for having a slingshot In his posses mer. Miss Louise Alarid; Messrs. Ra- - Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
! sion ana was
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT.
tnnn nmizales. Vlctorlano uruz, jose
given 60 days in jail.
IT.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Villanuevo, Manuel N. Montoya, Jose
I WE WANT YOUR TRADE ON LY BECAUSE WE DESERVE
of Decern
Ortiz y Baca, Candiao uraz, Jieiueu in my presence, this 6th day
Wood-Davi- s
te P. Ortiz, J. L. Smith, and Jose ber. A. D. 1886.
Co.
I
Take one as soon as you don't feel
Just right.. It Is
and needless to take harsh
of
Doses
physic.

weeks

JUST RECEIVED

I JIM

A Full and Complete Line of

suu-iec-

"The Best

ORIENTAL

Every Loaf"

Know

.

Real Hand Crochet Goods

j

j

Genuine Armenian

'

f

j

Willi

GROCERY

EH

ttc.

GO

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c

SELIG1

Hotel Arrivals.

I

LOUIS

NAPOLEON

Monday, June I9th

I

en

BROS

uui

Groceries and Delicatessen

run

than

run it

an
the

&

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

emu iimicEaEiTs

A. W. GLEASON,
Silva.
Notary Public.
Is very (Seal)
Conway
Snnorintpnrlent
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
the
for
these
Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
arranging
days,
busy
allv and acts directly on the blood and
Cathedral.
reception of the first and second
in bulk and package
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
Mon
Second
m.
4LFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds
enroll
will
a.
who
o'clock
First mass at 6
grade teachers,
maca at 9:30. Sermon in Engiisn. day morning. The superintenaent ex- for testimonials free.
Fe
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toled. O
The only exclusive grain house in
mRs at 10.30. Sermon In Span pects between twenty and twenty-fiv- e
Sold bv all drueeists. 75c.
the
will
6:d0
at
which
Benediction
bring
more
and
teachers,
ish. Rosary
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
or eignty.
number up to seventy-flv- e
p. m. Devotions.
lasta pation.
Miss Louise Dockweiler, wno
Lady of Guadalupe.
.
Second mass vear taueht a suCCesSIUl term oi
TO.
INi.et maan tL
Phone Black
school at Rio de Tesuque, giving en
Phone Black
(high) 9:3 a. m.
tire satisfaction, is enrolled at tne
r.hureh of the Holy Faith.
H. KERR
Holy institute, and is working hard to
dr. isundav after Trinity. school
secure good grades on her certifi- AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
communion 7:30 a. m. Sunday
gia(j to call for
a. m. Morning prayer antt ser- cate. Miss Dockweiler proved very;pil0ne ug we wiU
mon. 11 a. m. F. W. Pratt ("locum popular with the patrons ana pupua, your laundry on Mondays and Tuesso much so. that she has been offered days and deliver on Thursdays and
tenens.")
the same position for next year.
Preabvterian.
Fridays.
Morn
The Misses Enriqueta ana juna
TTmni services at all hours.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
San
who taught last year at
at 11 o'clock. Preaching
mended and buttons sewed en
are
ing worship
diSSChOOl
nnrt CnnnncltO
m
B. Z. MCLIOllougn. Tlofnnon
lMMi
llkiblVUHV
have hundreds of t.v tTiA nastor-elec- t
shirts without extra charge.
months.
ten
your
They
Bros.
at the
Chickering
satisfied customers in New Mexico Theme; "I Go Fishing. Will You?" tiicts, are again in attendance
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Bush and Lane.
every
wniTiir wnrshin 7:45. Address: "My institute, and are exerting on their
and Arizona.
n
Co.
to secure good grades
Mrs. Tan
A letter, a telegram or a telephone ivin Arnnnd the World."
t Wamlin of Washington, D. C certificates. These two young ladies
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
proved quite popular with the patronsVictor
terms will prove to prospective piano cnrtav school 9:45. Christian En
x
resnectlve diso i miniia nf their
"Come Thou With Us CfeUU
n
6:45.
Learnara-Lideavor
of
firm
the
that
buyers
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Good.
Thee
tricts.
Do
Will
We
customer
and
meet
will
every
Milton and the World Famous Cecilian deman Co.
to
is
Tho
very
conductor
grateful
E.
Church.
M.
sit.
John's
Interior Player Pianos, and manyjl more than half way in making
La Salle Restaurant
Come! To the services oi the teachers for the many flowers that
other makes
purchase of a piano a simple and sat at Come!
the
by
desk
to
her
dally
Tnhn'si
are
Methodist
Episcopal
brought
This firm has purchased over sl Isfactory business transaction, not on ximrnh :Snnflv. .Tune 18th. Dr. S teachers.
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
v.
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
in silva. nno of last years T.or- Telephone 11.
Alonzo Bright, the superintendent, oi
those
Is
tne
among
oi
Missions
ranee
teachers,
county
LEARNARD-L1NDEMANMexico
CO.
New
the
N
an Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
u.ii..jiiit fnlurnnal church. Will enrolled at the institute, andMr.isSilva
The Sauare Music Dealers :: Albuauerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
Regular Meals 25 Cents
communion
certificate.
for
a
annlicant
m.
a.
11
Holy
preach at
Short Order at all Hours
school
oouDtiess
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
win
is a hard worker, and
following this service. Sunday
u. make good.
BOARD BY THE WEEK
&00
at 9:45 a. m. in charge of Dr.
The teachers are kept very Dusy al Preach Noodle Order 20c. a dish
snnerintendent Epworm
T .en erne service
at 7:15 p. m. Subject ter institute hours, reading up on the
New York Chop Swey S0e.
ai
ana win dc
"Development and Best use oi dpii-t,i- Reading Circle work,
last
m.
the
same
8
on
by
by
nifts." Preaching at p.
ready to report
the pastor. Subject: "Gather up tne week of the session.
Mrs. Gertrude K. Elliott, ths insti
Broken Portions, That inoihihb no
You will be most neariny tute instructor, who. will have charge
Lost."
of the first and second graae appliwelcomed to all these services.
B. F. SUMMERS, Pastor.
cants, has been very busy for the past
two weeks, preparing her work, which
and
Lumber and all kinds
Lump,
will begin on Monday next. Mrs. Elmine run coal
liott is regarded as a first class inof building material
structor, and will doubtless be very
YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
popular with the teachers. They look Basket leaves Monday and Tueetay
lAMARVELWhirlingSpray
I IlM Dew VRRUtil Hyrln
for a very busy session in her de'
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
ttett mom conTen- next two weeks. Returns Thursday and Friday.
Bea
!

Hardware

Santa

SL

45

LEO HERSCH

45

W.

PIANOS 7 PIANOS

rt

If Its Hardware We Have It.

Phone 14.

a1

WHOLESALE
AISD RETAIL

Screened

Phone

14

WOO

RATON
YANKEE

CERRILLOS

Lump

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

faOTrsirs??.
Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Telephone 85

85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Learnard-Llndeman-

Jesse-Frenc-

CAD C A I E Improve and unimproved City Property,
I UK OALC aid Rincles; Also a Dumber of the finest

Orchards

Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

Palace Ave.

un-wa-

.

R.

STABLE

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER & COAL YARD
T

Imperial Laundry

nut

leni,

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

For Best Laundry Work'

Every Vicnan
is ciean

iuy.
lab.Wt1lT1iHriatfVlMt.1

MARVEL, ftccept no
Unatmtrtl book sealed. It ftfM
bmiI
n

HtmMttftna ift

partment, during the

No. 10 Was Late Santa Fe train
No. 10 was four hours late this after
noon, but a stub train was run from
Albuquerque and arrived on time.

AT O. K. BARBER SHOP.
HR8. P. O. BROWN, AGENT

Stss

Fine Rigs, Reliable Hones
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Rase

CALL

UP

Thone

Pi

9

AOBNCY

PkM

Bed No. S3

Phone Red No.

SS

OiAS.CLOSSON

d-

-a
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WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
at
train and arrival at

Lmtm Barranca

on the arrival

the north bound
Taoa at ? p. m.
Tan milea ihortar than any otaer
way. Good cevered back and food

team.

FARE
FOLEY'S

$5.00

Trip

REMEDY.

KIDNEY

recommended Tor
particularly
chronic cases ot kidney and bladder
It tends to regulate and
trouble.
control the kidney and bladder action
and is healing, strengthening and
bracing. For sale by all druggists.
Ia

We Have Built Up

DONT WAIT.
When the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backache becomes
chronic;
Till serious kidney troubles
Till urinary troubles destroy night's
rest.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's experience.
Lino Romero, Palace Ave., Santa Fe,
N. M, says: "I know that Doan's
Kidney Pills live up to the claims
made for them. If I were not confident
of this fact, I could never'have been
induced to give this remedy my endorsement. There was a dull ache in
the small of my back that bothered
me and at times I was obliged to lay
off from work for two or three days.
Tinan'a Kiifaev Pills brought me en
tire relief, and the few slight attacks
ot backache I have naa since men
nave quickly yielded to this remedy."
Mr Romero eave the above testi
monial In January, 1907, and when
Interviewed on June 26, 1909, he said:
v
"I can speak as highly ot uoan s iua-neendorsed
I
Pills as when publicly
them two and a halt years ago. This
I
remedy always gives beneSt when
use it"
For sale by all dealers, Price 50
Co., Bunaio,
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan s and
take no other.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.

I

Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- well at 8:30 a. m. nnd arrives at Roe- well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
WE HANDLE LUMBER
The
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
In large quantities and hare arary
rare between Santa F and Torrance
modern facility for furnishing the
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
very beat rough or dressed
Reserve seats on autoRoswell $10.
Lumbar
J. W. S'ockard.
wire.
mobile
by
of every description. We are thus
enabled to make the very beet prices
Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the
for Lumber ot such high grade.
?e will be pleased to figure on your ingredients necessary to regulate anl
contracts.
strengthen the action of i'ne kidneys
and bladder.
Try them yourself For
sale by all druggists.

Charles W. Dudrow

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
(Old Sparks Ranch)

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Beds

Best of Food
Cold Pure Spring

,

No Invalids

Water
$15 a Week

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
A
Write Pecos
Telegraph Glorieta

& RISING

MULLIGAN

DON'T WORRY EAT.
Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Emma D.
"I
Looney, of this place, says:
suffered misery for nearly
eight
years but since taking Cardul, I am
OF
much stronger, and I haven't missed
a single meal. I hardly know how to
express my gratlt.de." Don't worry
Settlement Workers Effect aboutto your symptoms Cardul helps
you
get it. Take Cardui, because
other tonics and medicines do not
Change in Fortunes of
contain its peculiar and successful
Families
ingredients imported especially for
Its manufacture. Half a century of
DP success, has stamped Cardui with the
MATTER
Of CLEANING
seal of public approval. During this
time, Cardui has benefited a million
Result WQl Prove Almost Startl- women. Why not you? Try it, to-

I

CAUSE

day

immaculately clean. The home from
kitchen to parlor is spotless, and a
most delicious odor from the region
By T. J. Edmonds,
Financial Secretary, Cincinnati Char- of the stove declares that Mrs. Trawig
is a graduate cook and that Miss
ity Organization Society.
(Exclusive Service THE SURVEY Grief's services as a housekeeper are
no longer needed. But she is always
Press Bureau.)
Nestling amid tb4 hills of the Lit- to come and see tnem, for they wor
tle Miami Valley is a quaint village ship her as the patron saint who
the planned and executed with some
whoso name commemorates
Anthony magic power their complete redempbloody exploits of Mad
Wayne in those parts over a century tion.
The Trawig family is only one of
group of 12
ago. In recent years
girls existed there known as the "Pan- the 44 which Miss Grief visited last
month, some once a week, some sev
handle Club."
"What a strange name for a club," eral times each week.
Miss Greif's work differs from the
says a Teader. It was not so called
from the gentle peripatetic art of more specialized work that is being
"panhandling." "Panhandle ' meant done elsewhere. Miss Greif not only
what it said the "handle of a pan." teaches she does. She scrubs, she
The Panhandle Club was a cooking washes the children, she cooks the
club. Each month it met at the home meals when necessary.
of one of the 12, and the hostess pre
"The fault of so many homes," says
pared a repast of the most wholesome Miss Greif in describing her work,
pieces de resistance and the most de "is general confusion and filth and
lectable fluffinesses. There were 12 lack of system and neatness. Cooklucky men invited to these feasts. And ing utensils should be hung up or
well 11 of them have now married put in their places. Clothes should
11 of the girls, and the 12th, an un- be hung up. It makes them wear
happy bachelor, curses the day he left longer. Provisions and dishes should
that village of romance.
be put into some receptacles. If we
The history of the old Panhandle can't find anything better we
get
Club illustrates the importance of the boxes and put them in.
housekeeping art before marriage;
"Having got some degree of order,
the experience of social workers In we next deal with dirt. The floor
the homes of the poor emphasizes its must be scrubbed, the windows washimportance after tb home has ben ed, the stove cleaned. I should say
established.
that, first of all, the dirty dishes ought
Every social workers has learned to be washed. It is no uncommon
that although sometimes the wolf en- thing to find families where
the
ters the home because the income Is dishes are not washed for several
too small, more often he comes be- meals and
they have only one set of
cause the outgo is too large; that too dishes, at that. One of the worst conmany pennies roll away in the wake ditions I discover in the kitchen is a
of burned and discarded food mater- number of
dirty dishes piled and scatials and unmended garments; that tered around in confusion.
when mothers don't know how to
"Then the children nave to be clean
fight germs with cleanliness and san- ed, too and sometimes the mother.
itary habits disease becomes a culture
"When I have everything in
its
medium for poverty and poverty again
and clean," went on Miss Greif,
for disease in what physicians call a place
"I begin the real work of housekeep
"vicious circle."
Instruction in oooking involves
To cure poverty arising from ignor- ing.
and prepar
ance of the principle
of domestic buying, planning menus,
ing food. The object in selecting
of
Associated
Charities
economy the
foods of course is to get the greatest
Cincinnati employed a visiting houseamount of nutrition at the least cost.
keeper. Miss Greif. Her work and To teach this I take the house-wif- e
how
results
she
that
just
gets
spell on a marketing expedition. Then in
the ultimate redemption ot families her own
home I show her how to cook
from the curse of poverty may be
the same article In different ways, and
most strikingly told by a true story how to
utilize all the parts in differof one family.
ent dishes, so that there may be the
The Trawigs were a study German
least waste possible.
family consisting of Wentzel Trawig,
"I have the house-wifkeep a week
his frau, and the six little Trawigs.
ly budget of expenditures, so that I
Just as many years ago as there are can see what
she is buying and what
members in the family, the Trawigs she
for it. She also keeps a list
came from the Fatherland lured by of pays
the menus for each meal. At each
tales of the great rewards in the Land
visit I go over these with
of Promise across the seas.
her and make suggestions.
Late in November the visiting
"The
cannot be confined
housekeeper of the Associated Chari- to adviceteaching
merely. Very often I cook
ties found the Trawigs living in a rear the
meal, as a practical object lesson."
apartment of a wretched tenement on
Alexander Johnson says that the
West Fifth street, approached through causes of
poverty are four; ignorance;
a long narrow hallway full of sudden
incompetence, industrial exploitation,
windings and turnings and even In and effects of
Miss
governments.
day time utterly dark.
There were Greif will tell you that the first one
two rooms for eight people. The first
is about as big as all the other three
of these with two beds was the typical "dark room," llghtless and unven-tilate- put together.
Miss Greif found a young married
The rear room opened upon couple-who- ,
although the husband
a narrow court by two superlatively
made pretty good money, lacked many
windows.
In
it were two cots, of the necessities of life. She
dirty
wond
a stove, a table piled with dishes unered. But when she discovered
that
washed and enough rickety chairs to
the young wife, untrained in the du
accomodate a quorum of the family.
ties of a wife, tried to cook beans, po
Mr. Trawig was away from home
and dumplings all in the same
tatoes,
in his vain search for work.
Little pot, Miss Greif
knew why they lacked.
Mary; aged seven, was along the rail- And when she took the
girl to market
road tracks picking up coal.
Mrs. and found
se did not know the
that
was
to restore
Trawig
endeavoring
of the most ordinary foods, she
the original color of underclothing prices
was still more confirmed in her belief
which Italian workmen in the neigh-hoo- d
that poverty Is many, many times but
had brought to her. For this
the legitimate child of ignorance.
she earned from $1.25 to $1.75 per
.
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Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily Done,

I RA
Successor to B. P. Williams

LIVERY
have purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerly
owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a ri; you may want. I will
endavor to five prompt and efficient service and trust to merit
I

"

'-

our patronage.

-

"

lAT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Phone

Santa fe, N.M
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New Mexico Military

greater efforts by the improved tone
of his home, was more successful in
finding work. The week after Miss
Greif's first visit he earned $4.50, the
next week, $7.50. Finally he secured
a position in the railroad yards,
where he is now earning a very comfortable wage. The foreman says that
Trawig is one of his most trustworthy

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
De- Banked by United States War .....
x
T.
tniMlnM..l.k.
paruneni hb iDtiuuiBuu iubuiu-tlon.- "
Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
;
fta all respects.1
, REGENTS
E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. O. HAMILTON. Vice Pres.
'
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
'
and W. A. STNLEY.
For particulars and illustrated ca
'.'
talogue address:

1

.,

employees.
The family were found a house a
whole house with three very large
light rooms in the suburbs, five minutes' walk from Trawig's work. ' In
the rear of the house is a little yard
and beyond that is a stretch of wild
e
upon which the little Trawigs may romp themselves Into health
and happiness. As Wentsel Trawig
trudges to his work In the morning,
the rising sun flings a sliver sheen out
of its treasure-hous- e
in the East and
lays it at his feet, a promise of hope
that makes him glad for his children's
sake.
Mrs. Trawig too, is a
woman. Neatly dressed and
the
hill-sid-

,

,

'

-

.

re-ma-

,

Superintendent.
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Middle Aged and Elderly People.

Use Foley Kidney Pills for quick, and
permanent results in all cases of kidney and bladder troubles, and for
painful and annoying irregularities.
For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809
Department of the Interio4
States Land Office,
. United

Santa Fe, N. M., June 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854); as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893 (27
Stats, 470), and that said proof will
be made before U. S. Commissioner
Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia de
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn,
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3241, tract
in Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J. Sala-zaPulidor Martinez, Noberto GarJ
cia, all ot Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to cross-eamine the witnesses ot aald claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
ot that submitted by claimant
r,

.
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CORONATION

London Is Transformed So
That Its Own People
Hardly Know
40,040

OFFICIOS

GUESTS

Dilemma Is Caused by the Lack
of sufficient Number of
Carriage Horses.
(By Special Leased Wire to N'ew Mexican)
London, June 17. The final preparations for the coronation festivities
through next week are rapidly being
brought to a close, and the city is
fast being given over'to a spirit of
holiday rejoicing on a colossal scale,
with untold thousands of visitors from
America, anc 'otner parts of the
world here, to join in the royal dem

onstration.
A notable feature along the lines
of route to be followed by the newly
crowned
king, in his procession
through the streets of London next
Thursday and Friday, is the almost
complete transformation of familiar
sights.
ancient edifices,
Churches,
public buildings and open spaces, business premises and private residences
have entirely changed their appearance. Starting with the Westminster
Abby itself, the annex added to in
crease the accommodation has altered
alits aspect almost alarmingly,
though efforts were exerted to lend
an air of age to the stucco addition.
The Parliamentary church of St.
Margaret and the adjacent Parliament
square are unrecognizable in consequence of the gigantic stands covered
with purple bunting, surrounding and
hiding them from view. On the latter sot the statue of Lord Beacons-fielappears to look down on the
passing procession as from a private
box at a theater, for it is enclosed in
a square wooden palisade
reaching
to the breast.
Then along Whitehall, stand after
stand varies the usual appearance of
the imposing government ofllces and
the
At Tra
Admiralty.
falgar-SquarLandseer's lions have
disappeared under timber tiers of
seats. Old Saint Martin's in the
Fields is cloaked in bunting and surrounded by crowded stands.
In response to many petitions from
participants in the Coronation cere
monial, the Office of Works has de
cided to permit those present to pur
chase as souvenirs the chairs and
stools on which they sat, all of which
are marked with the word "Corona'
tlon" and embossed with the croWn
and the date of the occurence.
The onerous duty of the disposition
of the guests has fallen on the Earl
Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, who for
many weeks has been the busiest man
in England. His task was rendered
all the more difficult by reason of the
fact that the space in Westminster
Abbey is very limited and before he
was able to take into consideration
any of the thousands of applications
for invitations from the distinguished
visitors and others desirous of being
present, he was compelled to provide
sitting room for no fewer than 4,040
d

e

official guests.
These guests comprised 40 members
of the Royal family, 250 foreign rulers and representatives of foreign
states, 1,450 peers and peeresses, 670
members of Parliament, 300 members
of the diplomatic corps, privy council
lors, bishops and judges, 600 official
colonial representatives and 730 officers of the army and navy, king's
councellors and members of the Roy
As the Abbey is capa
al household.
ble of holding only slightly under 6,000
there remained
only about 2,000
places to be disposed of by the unofficial public. A large staff was en
gaged in the Earl Marshal's office for
over a month in sending out courte
ous refusals.
A peculiar dilemma arising out of
s
the scarcity of
carriage
horses which has developed since the
universal introduction of tire motorcar, affected many 'members of the
peerage and ancient' nobility par
ticipating prominently in the regal
functions and processsions of the
coronation. The question of horsing
the cumbersome but elegantly embla
which
zoned family state coaches
have been in service sometimes for
centuries, on such occasions became
in many cases acute and recourse had
to be had for their supply not only to
the stables' of country mansions,
where most of the animals are now
kept, but to the public livery stables,
who for a time enjoyed something
of their prestige.
No fewer than 60,000 troops, com
prising representative regiments of
the regular army, the yeomanry, the
territorial, volunteers, and detachments from Canada, South Africa,
Ceylon, Hongkong, the Malay States,
Malta, Bermuda and the West Indian
first-clas-
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Do-You-

A hot kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But
the range is there, so all the cocking and the washing must be
done there, too.
What a relief it would be to move the range where
you
You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-stopleased.
cook your dinner out on the porch, if
you like. It is the
only range that is really portable that works eoually well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
d
grates, as with coal or wood.
The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly
up to
saucepans, oven or boiler; you get full value from your fuel
ve

ash-fille-

without waste.

....
uu s uwra.
no,
turqaoae blue enameled chimney. Hud-mme- tr
bnuhed throughout.
The 2- - and
atoms can be tud with or without
cabmet top. which a fitted with drop
tbernt,
towel racb. etc
Dealer, everywhere : or write tor oWrfe
Inre areolar to the
DeareUateacy of the

wl

llLCook-stov-e

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated

WORK ON LA JOYA
DITCH ENTERPRISE.

)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the County Commissioners of SanProgressing Very Favorably Under ta Fe County, New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the
Direction of Engineer W. Guy
1st day of July, 1911, for furnishing
Turley.
all material and constructing three
The work on the La Joya ditch on bridges in said county, located as folthe Sebastian Martin grant in Rio lows:
One Bridge over the Santa Fe river
Arriba county, is progressing very
favorably, under direction of V. G. on Canon Road within the limits of
All the City of Santa Fe.
Turley, the resident engineer.
One bridge over the Galisteo river
the available teams in that section
are employed on the work, and 16,700 near the town ot Galisteo.
feet of the ditch is already completed.
One Bridge over the Galisteo river
In the adjacent orchards in La Joya near the town ot Los Cerrlllos.
and Velarde the trees are full of
All the material and work shall be
fruit of all kinds, not even the most furnished and done in accordance
delicate apricots having been injured. with the plans and specifications now
The first peas and beans of the sea- on file in the office of the County
son are now being gathered.
Clerk at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where they may be seen and examinNOTICE.
ed and copies procured.
Territory of New Mexico,
Each bid must be accompanied by
County of Santa Fe.
a certified cbecic in the sum of 10 per
Theodore P. Marshall,
cent of the amount of bid.
Said
vs.
No. 6786. J
check to be drawn upon some solvent
Jessie Marshall.
bank doing business in Santa Fe
In the District Court of the First Ju- county. New Mexico.
dicial District of New Mexico for
Parties desiring so to do may also
the County of Santa Fe.
submit plans and prices ot their own,
The said defendant Jessie Marshall
the Board of Commissioners reis hereby notified that a complaint has and
the right to reject any and all
been filed against her in the district serve
court for the county of Santa Fe, ter- bids or to accept any bid made that
In their
is for the best Inritory aforesaid, that being the court terest of judgment
Santa
Fe
County, New Mexin which said case is pending, by said
ico.
plaintiff, Theodore P. Marshall, the
I. SPARKS,
general object of said action being a
Chairman of the Board.
divorce upon the grounds of aban
donment, for costs and general relief GEORGE W. ARMIJO.
Clerk of the Board.
as will more fully appear by reference
to the complaint filed in said cause.
Foley's Kidney Remedy.
And that unless you enter your ap
pearance in said cause on or before 13 particularly recommended for
the 19th day of August, 1911, judg- chronic cases of kidney and bladder
ment wil lbe rendered against you in trouble. It tends to regulate and consaid cause by default. Plaintiffs at- trol the kidney and bladder actions
torney's address is George . Volney and is healing, strengthening and bracHoward, Esq., Santa Fe, New Mexico. ing. For sale by all druggists.
In witness whereof, I have hereunNotice for Publication.
to set my hand and Seal of said
(07533. )
Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
Copy to forest supervisor, Pecos,
13th day of June, A. D., 1911.
EDW. L. S AFFORD,
Clerk.

(Seal)

A Leading California

Druggist

N. M.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jacinto
Ortiz, of Rowe. N. M.. who. on June
9, made Homestead, No. 9530, for NE
section 35, township 15 N, range
HE, has filed notice of intention to
r
make final
proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before register or receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 21st
day of July, 1911.
Claimant names at witnesses: '
Hilario Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Teofilo Herrera, of Lamy, N. M.; Dem-egi- o
Ribera, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus

U. S.

Pasadena, Calif., March 9, 1911.
Gentlemen:
We
Foley and Co.,
have sold and recomended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe It to be one of the most
efficient expectorants on the market.
Containing no opiates or narcotics it
can be given freely to children.
Enough of the remedy can be taken to
relieve a cold, as it has no nauseating resuit? and does not Interfere
with digestion.
Yours very truly, C.
H. Ward Drug company, C. L. Parsons
Get the original
Secy, and Treas."
Foley's Honey end Tar Compound in Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
the yellow package.
For sale by all
MANUEL R. OTERO.
druggists.
Register.
five-yea-

colonies, together with a naval
brigade, are to be engaged in keeping
the routes along the line of the proThese are under the sucession.
of
preme command
Lord Kitchener, who was specially appointed to the post by the king.
In addition to the military, the entire police forces of the city and of
greater, London,' numbering altogeth
er over 20,000 men mounted or on
foot, are assisting in keeping order.
To avoid the terrible consequences
of possible rushes Into the main
thoroughfares from side streets, barriers of timber are erected at the
most dangerous street junctions.
Field-Marsh-

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
East
SANTA FE, N. M, TO

$50.35

St. Louis,

-

New York,

Boston,

- -

LOW RATES

Buffalo,- -

$64.95

44.35

Denver,

21.10

76.35

ColoradoSp'gs,
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TO MANY OTHER PRINCIPAL POINTS IN
THE UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO

LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

For further particulars, see any Santa Fe Agent.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

:

SANTA FE, N. M

For Health .Seekers and Rest Seekers

above-mentione- d
x

Mountain Hearth Resort, 22 miles from Santa Fe on main line of Santa Fa,
on and one-namiles from depot
Tent bungalows, In Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished for
housekeeping and ready for occupancy.
WILLIAMSON RANCH.
Glorieta, N. M.
tf

'
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Cooking in the Cool

r

"

F. S. Rexford, 615 New Torlt Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., says: "I had
a severe attack of a cold which settled in my back and kidneys and )
was in great pain from my trouble.
wearing
A friend recommended Foley Kidney
air that even the beginning ot prosPills and I used two bottles of them
perity brings, she looks every whit
MANUEL , OTERO,
the type of most intelligent and
hsve done me a world of
Register. and they For
sale by all druggists.
German matron. One can
good."
Me that she Is really quite a handIf yon want anything on earth Try N If you want anything on earth tn
some woman. And the children ' are a New Mexican want ad.
a New Mexican Want AAV

'."

COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON,

week.
Miss Greif persuaded the mother to
clean the children Dena, who had a
temperature of 102 and legs broken
out with large red blotches, was sent
to the hospital. The kitchen was put
in order and a place found for the
cooking utensils. The furniture In
general was straightened up. The
beds were neatly made, the windows
cleaned, better ventilation secured.
The door leading into the dark room
was opened. At nearby stores Miss
Grief ordered coal and provisions sent
'
in at once.
Later Mr. Trawig, stimulated to
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican ia the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

STATEHOOD NOW.
New Mexico wants statehood now.
The Flood resolution cannot give it
to New Mexico now. To favor the
passage of the resolution es it came
from the House is to delay statehood
and its advocates know it. The Republicans in the Senate are even at
this present moment seeking to solve
the problem of amending the Flood
resolution so that New Mexico can b6
let in without further delay or condition or election and it is likely that
they will succeed. It will then be up
to the Democratic House to turn
down New Mexico or to permit its entry into the Union as a full fledged
state, a privilege ana a right to which
it is entitled having complied with
the Enabling Act, and its constitution having been approved by the
president of .the United States, as well
as the last House of Congress. Any
other effort is merely dilatory and
barely hides the purpose of holding
out New Mexico until it can be delivered to the Democrats.
The whole proposition to require
the people of New Mexico to- - vote
again upon the manner of amending

,

the House of Representatives of the
Congress.
It would seem that good latlli rec.uires that New Mexico be admitted
into the Union as a state without further condition or delay.

'last

THE LITTLE BLUE BALLOT.
The method of voting on the ques
tion of amending the New Mexico con
stitution proposed by the
Flood resolution now pending in the

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS.
The people of Santa Fe are apt to
forget that it is the businessmen who
make and support this town. Glancing over the mayor's report today, for
instance, it is seen that far the great
er portion of the city's revenue comes
out of the pockets of the fifty or so
businessmen of Santa Fe, in the shape
of business licenses 'and taxes. The
businessmen give employment to a
large number of. people, spend their
money in Santa Fe, invest in real es
tate and bring here people from the
outside. The businessmen as a rule
are making every effort to carry in
stock an extended, complete and mod
era line of goods so that there can
be no valid excuse for dealing out
side and the least that local people
can do is to patronize them in pret
ence to mail order houses and outside
concerns. In the last analysis, it can
always be shown that articles which
appear to be cheaper bought in Chi
cago or New. York are just as dear
or dearer than if they had been
bought locally, for after postage and
express charges are added and quali
ty is compared with quality, the local
merchant offers the better bargain.
The special sales which are frequent
ly advertised in the New Mexican are
real efforts to give the local public
bargains such as they could secure
only at special sales in the large
cities. By watching the advertising
columns of the New Mexican care
fully, the local buyer can do better
buying at home than by sending away.
Support your local merchants loyally

senate is not in harmony with the
election laws and system of voting
in New Mexico. It is apparently an for they are the energy and the
attempt to inject into an entirely dif means of making Santa Fe a progresferent system one feature of the sive and prosperous city.
Australian ballot without the other
features, facilities and safeguards
SANTA FE BEATS IT.
found necessary
which have been
Says the Albuquerjue Durnal edi
wherever the Australian ballot has
'
torially:
;
been, adopted.
"For the benefit of the New Mexi
Under the present election laws of can, we will
quote, the following tem
New Mexico, which are ample to inrecord in this city for June
perature
official
.fair
a
and
free
election,
sure'
14:
Maximum
minimum 54;
72;
ballots "with facsimile of the signa6 o'clock p. m., 57.
at
temperature
ture of the county clerk printed on
"Can Santa Fe beat it? If she can
the back, are distributed in each pre- not, you have no crow
coming; if she
committee
or
or
any person
cinct,
had a colder day on June 14, it was
can get as many as desired from the too cold
for comfort and you better
their constitution is unprecedented printer. The voter may consult with
not
about if?
say
anything
and burdensome and the fruit of the friends or acquaintances or party
"We are now ready for the" next
scheming of a few Democratic gang- leaders in order to decide how to
sters in New Mexico. The people de- vote, and he may scratch or change knock on the best climate east and
west of Greenwich and between the
cided, by the action of their lawful, his ballot as he pleases; but from
chosen representatives, ratified by an the moment he steps inside the ropes north and south poles."
Yes, Santa Fe can beat it. Santa
overwhelming majority at an election square in front of the polling place
held in accordance with the act of until his ballot is deposited in the Fe can beat anything in the climatic
Congress, upon a certain method of box, no one is permitted to inspect line. On the day in question, the
Fe
amending their constitution and of his ballot, or to talk to him about maximum temperature at Santa
was 66, the minimum was 51, a range
calling a new constitutional conven- how he intends to vote, or attempt to
of only 15 degrees and within very
tion. If the people of New Mexico influence his vote.
In AlbuquerThe laws provide severe penalties comfortable extremes.
are so reasonably conservative js to
on its ideal day, the range was
safeguard their own rights, surely it for any act or omission which would que
3 degrees greater. That is one of the
was for them to decide, and to reject prevent a free and fair election un
weak points of Albuquerque climate,
new
the
Under
this
not
der
was
and
system.
safe
any other plan that
fluctuations which mark
sane. The question as to whether method proposed by the House Joint the extremeA
range of more than 30
their fundamental rules of govern- Resolution, however, if the voter de each day.a
day is the rule at Albuquerment might be quickly changed in re- sires to vote on the question of degrees
one of que while at Santa Fe it is the exsponse to sudden waves of popular amendment he must request
him a ception. Come again!
to
of
election
the
give
judges
excitement by even a small minority
two
o! the electors, 'which is exactly the blue tallot with the initials of
on the back of
written
of
the
Judges
Santa Fe will be doing itself proud
ResFlood
the
Joint
plan proposed by
is no way that he can get if it sends out the 5,000 folders of
olution, the people of New Mexico de- it. There
blue ballots be the Chamber of Commerce on Post
cided in the negative. That was cuo to see one of these
and he may have to ask the Card Day in addition to thousands of
of the principal issues in the elect! a forehand
how to mark it or get one of postal cards. The folder dwells es
for delegates and the constitutional judges
them to mark it for him In order to pecially on the cool summer climate
convention.
and the summer beauties of Santa
express his vote.
And there is nothing drastic or unThere are no booths provided where Fe and surroundings. Most people on
reasonable in the plan they have voters could go and mark their bal- the outside imagine it is hot, insuffer
adopted. The constitution of many of lots in private, and many persons ably hot, at Santa Fe in the summer
the great commonwealths of the Unit- may be deterred from voting by the months and gasp with astonishment
ed States are much more difficult, of thought that one of the judges at when told that not once in the past
amendment. The New Mexico plan is least could tell how he voted. Under five years has the temperature at
as follows:
the system of voting in use some Santa Fe reached the 90 degree mark.
Amendments may be proposed at years ago when ballots were number- But Santa Fe need not pride itself
any session of the legislature by
ed, and the numbers written opposite that it is doing more than any othera
Two the names of the voters in the poll place in advertising itself. At
vote of the members.
years after admission and thereafter books, it was possible to Intimidate
Park, for instance, one firm
at intervals of eight years, amend- some voters by the suggestion that alone, will send out 25,000 postals; the
ments may be proposed by a majority the knowledge of how they voted Mesilla Valley Chamber of Commerce
vote of the members of the legisla- might be used to their disadvantage. will distribute 50,000 pamphlets and
ture. To ratify an amendment re- New Mexico thought it had rid itself Las Cruces will send out 1,500 copies
quires a majority of those voting of that system when it was superse- of a special edition of its papers. Althereon and the affirmative vote of ded by the present law which pro- buquerque, Roswell, Las Vegas, Raton
at least 40 per centum of all qualified vides for official ballots of uniform and other towns are making special
electors voting at that election, in tho size and color and enables voters to effort to advertise themselves on that
state and in at least half the counties cast their ballots without anyone day and every person in Santa Fe will
have to do his duty on Post Ca'rd
thereof. This last provision was in- knowing how they vote.
tended to make it impossible for an
Day to keep the old city in line with
his
of
manner
a
writing
By peculiar
amendment not satisfactory to the initials on a blue ballot handed to its younger rivals.
people at large to be ratified by vote any voter a judge could tell how the
of the electors of some one large city, man voted, even if he did not see
The New Mexican today completes
as it is now possible in at least one how he marked the ballot at the time. publication of the report of Mayor Arwestern state under the plan proposed A judge might refuse to sign his ini-- i thur Seligman.
Its recommendations
tials on a ballot for any person and embody the things that every good cit
by the House Joint resolutidn.
That the New Mexican plan does by dilatory tactics one judge could izen desires and which will some day
not suit the particular views of some, easily prevent a full vote in any pre- be obtained through the sheer force
even of the most progressive citizens cinct where there are many voters. of public sentiment. The mayor's polfor any
of taking the public into hia con
of New Mexico or members of Con- No penalties are provided
'such acts on the part of the judges icy
fidence is to be commended. The fact
from
suffinot
is
other states,
gress
ballots.
blue
to the
that he is accomplishing great things
cient reason for requiring the people with relation
should try to
for the city and its advancement Is
to reconsider it. It is peculiarla Even if all the judges
expedite the voting it would not be evident to every one. He is laying
question which the people of a terri,
cast
to
vote
be
a
full
for
possible
the foundations of a Santa Fe great
tory should settle in their own way at under
this separate blue ballot plan and beautiful
upon a very broad foun.
the time of forming a state governIsVould
be
the time the polls
dation. He believes in system and in
ment. They did settle it at the time during
open.
businesslike progress. There- is no
provided in the Enabling Act and it
The interest of the voters on that
seems manifestly unfair for Congress
policy for him, no tempor
haphazard
of
election
in the
that would simply deto compel them to reopen, the question day will be chiefly
ary
expedients
several offices, and
now in connection with their first candidates for the
that ought to be
the
improvements
lay
this plan of having the vote on the made and Santa Fe will have
reason
election for state officers and memamendment at the same to remember
constitutional
bers of Congress.
many times the presept
time by a separate ballot to be obThe proposition is unstatesmanllka tained and voted in a different and city administration and the plans it
and undignified. The method of vot- difficult manner, would naturally re- made for the future of this ancient
ing proposed is not only calculated to sult in a very light vote on that ques- city.-prevent a full and fair expression of tion.
Hon. I.
chairman of the
the wishes of the people on this quesThis blue ballot scheme of Fergus-son- , board of Sparks,
county commissioners, has
tion, but the peculiarly worded resoluJones, Hand and McGill is too the
right idea about good roads. He
tion amounts to a cunningly devised bald a deal to go down in New Mexischeme to give to the Democratic co. It is a flagrant attempt to stifle has applied to the good roads commission for advice as to repairing ' and
party an unfair advantage in the elec- the true sentiment of the people
in repair La Bajada hill road.
keeping
tion for state and county officers and through a method that is as despicRecent rains washed several bad gulmembers of Congress. Probably this able as it is insulting.
lies and instead of expecting the ter
phase of the matter escaped the atritory to make the repairs, or waiting
of
House
of Representatention
the
The establishment of a business until a year hence for the road super
tives when it voted for the resolution
the
in Santa Fe has been of late visor to get to It or
but it may be presumed that it was college much desired for it was felt road altogether, he- neglecting
is determined
net overlooked by the adroit politi- years
a good field for that the county shall keep in conthat this was not
cians from New Mexico who'suggest-e- d such an institutiononly
but that there was stant good shape the roads that the
the plan.
an actual need for it. Being the cap territory has helped to build and will
The Idea of mixing up constitutionital and the county seat, there are have La Bajada road repairs made Im
al questions with the election pf offi- more opportunities for employment mediately under territorial supervicers is exactly contrary to the inten- right here than in most other places sion.. .Now, if the board of commis
tion of Congress clearly expressed in of this size but thus far, Santa Fe has sioners would extend this, policy also
drawn its stenographers, bookkeepers to the Scenic Highway, then the good
the Enabling Act
mostly from roads commission might be in a
The people of Nw Mexico have and clerical employes
outside.
who has greater hurry to push it through to the
J.
W.
the
Bailey
carefully and intelligently com;iiied
with the most drastic enabling act made a proposition to the Chamber of Pecos.
ever provided for the admission of a Commerce to establish a business col
London will have 80,000 troops ' at
state. Their constitution is clearly lege in Santa Fe, should therefore" be the coronation next week.
When Un
,
given
every
encouragement
possible,
Republican In form and not repughis success will mean consider cle Sam tried. to concentrate 20,000
nant to the constitution and laws of for
able advantage to this city. A well troops In Texas recently he could get
the United States.
conducted business college will draw together only 11,000 and deemed it
It has received general approval pupils from the outside and will add quite a Job. But then the English
and commendation throughout the another to the many educational insti people pay the bill and one thing that
tutions which are making Santa Fe Uncle Sam is spared Is a large stand-in- g
country.
It bat been approved by 'he presi- an educational center of great lm
army whose chief function Is to
dent and by the unanimous yote of portance.
anarch in coronation parades.
i-
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"If New Mexico gets statehood at
the special or regular session of the
congress, it will be by
Democratic Initiative and votes!"
That is the final ditch for what is left
of New Mexico Democracy; it is the
ultimate and only campaign cry. Robbed of every other issue in the state-to-bthat Is to be their slogan. It
but that
may endanger statehood,
makes no difference to the Democratic office hunters. They feel that they
have 'nothing to lose, statehood or no
statehood, and they are willing to
take the only chance that is left them.
Will the Republicans be deceived by
their clamor? Wilf the people lend
ear to their duplicity?
Sixty-Secon-

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO." ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

INVESTMENTS.
to Rooms

18--

- $150,000
Capital Stock
80.000
Stsrplusand Undivided Profit -

Catron Black.

19

THOSE

BAD

SPELLS.

Lebanon,
Jet, Ky. Mrs. Minne
Lamb, of this place, says: "I believe
I would have been dead by now, had
it not been for Cardui. I haven't had
one of those bad spells since I commenced to use this medicine.' Cardui is a specific medicine for the Ills
Made
from which women suffer.

d

from harmless, vegetable Ingredients,
Cardui Is a safe, reliable remedy, and
has been successfully used by weak
and ailing women for more than fifty years. Thousands of women have
been helped back to health and happiness by its use. Why not profit by
their experience? ' A trial will convince you that Cardui is Just what

Some one reports that
the statehood resolution is to be made
the senatorial buffer that will fill the
void between tbe passage of the re
ciprocity bill and the vote on the free

Transects a fisiifi esmfcia? trestoess ta ati Its branches.
Loans money
the neest fairerabte terms oa all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks In all markets for its castmferc. Bays and sells domestic and foreign exchange and mokes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the ctvlQzed worid on as liberal terms f
are given by any money traasmitins; agency puMic or private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at tbe rate of four per cent
per annum, en she months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of Uvea tack and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the booking line, and alms
to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound tanking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Tbe patronage of the pnfettc is
respectfully solicited.

1; ""

you need.

Oh horrors.

where he has purchased property and
built a fine residence. He will engage in the real estate business in
.
San Diego.

list.

Casbler.

OF SANTA FE.

5anta Fe, New Mexico

Have Moved TheifOffices

Yto-ffestte- ti

FIRST

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY

INSURANCE

17, 1911.

J. B. READ, Cashier,
P. McKANE, AssJstatt

APAUBrt, PlOttMtV

HARRY

JUNE

The Palace Hotel

BAIL OF MISSES CONRAD
AND GRAHAM REDUCED.
!

FIFTY STEWARDS ON
STEAMER ON STRIKE.

Women Who Shot Millionaire
Other Employes of Line Between New YoungW. E. D. Stokes Are Still In '
York and New. Orleans Are
the Tombs.
Expected to Follow.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, June 17. For the fourth
New York, June 17. Fifty stewards time since the
shooting of W. E. D.
of the steamship Momus plying be
and Ethel
Stokes, Lillian Graham
tween New York and New Orleans in
the show girl and the young
the marine department of the South- Conrad,
charged with the shooting,
ern Pacific railroad, struck today. illustrator,
were arraigned today before MagisothThey said they would take forty
trate
and their bail was reers with them and 190 seamen, stok- duced. Freschi,
ers and coal passers would follow the
It was originally at $25,000 but in
forty. The men went out without dis- subsequent arraignments it was cut
order.
to $15,000 and today to $10,000.
The men ask pay for overtime; better rations and sleeping quarters.
The Momus did not sail at noon, although she continued to take on passengers until a few moments before
MONtY AND METALS.;
she was due to cast off. At half past
New York, June 17. Lead and cop
eleven the crews of four Southern Pa
and unchanged.
cific tugs detailed to help her straight per nominally
Silver 53
in the stream also struck.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIB8.
El Cid, another Southern Pacific
Chicago, 111., June 17 Wheat-J- uly
ship, due to sail at 3 o'clock, was also
865-8-

William Vaughn, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West

'

ROOMS IN SUITE WITH PRIVATE BATH

Cuisine and
Table Service

Unexcelled

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

124126
Montezuma Ave,

MARKETKEPORT

1--4.

;

'

at

Large Sample
Room for

Com- -

mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE

Two Blocks From Depot
One Block West of Capitol

Capital Hotel
TELEPHONE 88 BLACK

HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR
ATTRACTIVE DINING
ROOM-Go- od
PLAN
EUROPEAN
Service.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

having trouble with her crew and the Corn July Sept
54
Sept 55 718.
strikers said that forty stewards of Oats
Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY. Santa Fe, N. M
38l-8- ;
July
Sept 39
of
railroad
Panama
the Cristoval,
the
15.22
Pork Sept. and July
steamship line, had walked out in Lard July and Sept
8.271-2- .
would take more men
sympathy and
Ribs July 8.271-2- ;
" '
Sept 8.221-- 2
with them.
25.
General Strike May Follow.
WOOL MARKET.
New York,' June 17. Organizers of
St. Louis, Mo., June 17. Wool, ac
the Coastwise Seamen have said they tive.
Territory and .western mediums
control between 15,000 and 20,000 1719.l-2;
fine mediums 16171-2- ;
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
men. The general situation will he
considered Sunday at a mass meeting fine 1114
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
LIVESTOCK.
of the International Seamen's Union
17. Cattle Re
Kansas
June.
City,
of America.
Thirty seven rooms. 'newly and neatly furnished,
ceipts 300. Market steady. Native
well lighted and ventilated,
steers $56.35; southern steers $4
SALOONS FAILED TO
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone.
cows
southern
and heifers $2.50
5.60;
HELP CARLSBAD.
4.50; native cows and heifers $2.50
FINE SAMPLE ROOM.
v,
6.10; stockers and feeders $3.75
CHEERFUL DINING
RATES $2.50 TO
THOS. DORAN
Therefore City Has Returned to First 5; bulls
$3.254.75; calves $4.50
ROOM. FINE CUISINE
Conditions Inaugurated by J. J.
$3.00 A DAY
Proprietor.
7.50; western steers $4.756.10; westHagerman.
ern cows $2.75 4.75.
iv
Hogs
Receipts 2,000. Market
Carlsbad, N..,M., June 17. This Is 5b higher. Bulk
of sales $ 6.05 6.15;
bargain day in wet goods in Carlsbad. heavy $6 6.10;
and butchers
packers
sa
the
licensed
This is the last day
$6.056.15;
Sheep
light
$6.106.20;
Tomorloon is open for business.
none. Market steady.
row the town will be dry. The sa- receipts
Chicago, June It. Cattle Receipts
loon men have made preparations to
400. Market steady.
Beeves $4.90
close as they agreed and have very;
6.55; Texas steers $4.605.80; westover.
little stock left
Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c.
steers $4.805.75; stockers and
It is remarkable ' that Carlsbad can ern
feeders $3.705.60; cows and heifers
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths.? Electric Lights
again be dry without the fierce fights
that usually result when it comes to $2.505.90; calves $68.
Market 222 San Francisco Street
7,000.
Hogs
Receipts
G. LUPE HERREkA, Prop.
stopping the liquor traffic in any place.
5c higher. Light $5.95
A year ago the sentiment had be generally
come strongly in favor of closing" the 6.321-2-mixed $5.956.35; heavy $5.85
;
rough $5.856; good : to
saloons.' The liquor men asked time
pigs $5.65
to wind up their business. After choice heavy $66.321-2- ;
6.20; bulk of sales $6.206.30.
some negotiation, an agreement was.
COTTON.
entered into that the saloons should
Liverpool, Eng., June 17. Closing
lelcpbeae Re4 K mai
close on June 15, 1911. This agreeyour ereers dcUrcred.
ment wa entered into in good faith Cotton Spot dull; two points higher;
and is being carried out to the letter. American middling fair, 8.83; good
There are men here who want sa middling, 8.51; middling, 8.29; low
loons and they have been trying to middling, 8.09; good ordinary, 7.83;
Ite fc&wtayaresuriested to'tke thirsty as sanetkfaf vxi xtrffcC?
'
devise some plan to prevent the agree- ordinary, 7.58; sales, 4,000 bales.
GDIGH ALE, WH.D C15ER8Y, LEMtt.1 SO&A, 1X69(127
ment to close being carried out. A
Your Neighbor's Exeprrence ' c
short time ago a petition was circu
IG9T BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, GGC0 CdU, ::
: k
lated asking .that an election be held How you may profit by it' Take Folipy
Mrs. E. Q. Whiting,
to disincorporate the town, but it on Kidney Pills.
Oenuine
Aztec
Mineral
Water.
Spring
ly received small support, some thirty- - 360 Willow street, Ackron, O, says:
Afl drinks oadefroa SANIA FE B0TTU3S VGSKS
B2MY
six people signing the petition. This "For some time I had a very serious
inteied water
document has been filed with the case of kidney trouble and I suffered
ftropifetor.
county commissioners, who laid It ov with backaches and dizzy headaches.
i
i
i
er till the July meeting. The object I had specks floating before my eyes
of the move was patent to the people and I felt all tired out and miserable.
and hence is not meeting with favor. I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
Carlsbad now goes back to first and got a bottle and t03B them ac
condition.
The late J. J. Hagerman cording to directions ' and results
when the town was first established showed almost at once. The pain and
kept the saloon out and for oveF ten dizzy headaches left me, my eyesight
years it remained dry. During the became clear and today I can say I
ten wet years the town has not made am a well woman, thanks to Foley
the progress, the advocates of the sa Kidney Pills. For sale by all drugloon predicted.
gists.
G. F. Schneider and daughter left
this morning for El Paso, where they TIME
TABLE ALL
will visit at the home of H. F.
All
of
Schneider.
LOCAL TRAINS
They will also make a
short trip into Old Mexico. Mr.
CqyaV MAflPV nd Inconvenience by Purchasinr WeUs
Schneider is an alfalfa grower and The following are the time tablet
Frgo Domestic Money OrOers, Travelers'
stock raiser at Otis. He owns "the of the local railroads:
Checks
and
'
Foreign Money Orders
best improved farm In the Carlsbad
v
"A. T. A 8. F. Ry."
e y
project, and is making a specialty of Leave
raising draft horses and short horn 8.10 a. m. 'connect with No 3 west
Payable
ad aR Forelfl
U. S., Canada, Mexico
TarouiJumt
cattle.
Omtfies
bound. No. 10 eastbound.
C. F. Dodge,? W. B. Sylvester and
Bantu Fe 12:10
ut
arrive
'Returning
A. C. Geer, who have located in the
,
p. nv.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TEJLEORAPH
Carlsbad project' the past year are
4 p.
connect with No. 1, westall making extensive improvements bound. mp
;
on their farms.. Mr. Greer is arrangat Santa Fe, 6:S0
arrive
Returning
on
his
residence
to
build a large
ing
'
p. m.
D. BARNES,
farm about five miles south.
7:20
m.
conect
with No. 7 ana
p.
The road supervisor Is having a
westbound; No. 4 and S aetbound,
force of men at work grading the main
Returning arriv at Santa Fe 11:1
Carlsbad
tbe
pro
highway through
m.
ject. The rains the last week left the P.
siaaiwBBisjigBjiiajiinjii
D. a n. Q. By. '
ground in fine shape to work and the
Leaves
north.
m.
for
10:15 a.
next three weeks will find one of tbe
F1R5T CLASS HACK SERVICE
Arrive 8: 85 p. m. from north.
best roads in the territory properly
For
hire at peeelar priet Buggies and saddle horses.
New Mexlofr Central Ry:
graded.
No.
Leave
with
5:45
TEECDCXE CC.11CI, Pre?.
coniecta
m
in
who
p.
has been
COllCK'S HACI Lift
Harry Brafoard.
,
4b
the saloon business here for some 2 east and 1 south and, west
aeil
ak.u
Arrive 8.18 p. m. with connections
time, closes his business today and
"
leaves at once for National City, Cal tram No. 8 cut
.
861-25--
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staff of the territorial engineer end
leaves this afternoon for IJuena Vista,
MILLINERY BARGAINS
Texas, his future horn', where he will
be under former Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan on important railE. C. Kinnlson, an insurance man road and irrigation
enterprises.
ONE THIRD OFF
of Cerrillos, is In the city.
Miss Maude Hancock came down
on
noon
left
Braxton
the
Judge
from Santa Fe last evening and was On Fancy Ribbons Flowers Veils
train for Santa Fe. Estancia Herald. the guest of Miss Annie Porter last
This Month Only.
E. Romero left on the noon train nfght. She will spend a few days on
.
.
i
i. rnr Knnra
iuer
J
i.
iieraia.
cnuiu ueiure kuiuk m ijarnzozo.
Captain L. C. Ilfeld of Las Vegas, !wnere sne wiI nip conduct the conn-- ! MISS A.
MUGLER
ai sistant district attorney, is in the ty institute. Estancia Herald.
city.
South-East
Hon. Acasio Gallegos, assistant su-- i
Corner Plaza
JI. A. Sinner, who owns a creamof public instruction oE
'
ery in Colorado Springs, is in the perintendent
New Mexico, drove in from his ranoh
,
city.
near Torreon Tuesday. Mr. Gallegosi"
M. J. Seaton, a dry goods saleswas accompanied by his niece, Miss A.itiv,f' in,eresting and entertaining.
man of Kansas City, is at the Monte- Padilla. who left on the noon train! "ln the 8meral conversation that
v "
zuma.
home in Santa Ke. Moriarty folIowed Mrs- Prince showed the pic
Don'E. Cameron, a ruBbet" goods for .her
mcn sne naa with her of the
iuie
salesman of Denver, is at the Monte-- ! 'Messenger.Clarence J. Roberts arrived " onlan 8 continental Hall In WashJudge
zama.
""1VU ia L"
i last
me official
nignt irom Hocorro wbere he had :
of the Daughters of the
Presiding at the June term of headQuartors
;,ht Tnli I her
American Revolution.
Sutea
rellevlng
'0ne of the historical existing docu- Merritt C. Mechpm, Judge Rob- Judge
ment
Twill
BoTrH Z ?rJl
5
' worth to Xew Mexico, is the
lookT
a
short
time here
spend
P
after court matters before return- - apograph of the Duke of Albuquer- ill in
iS
'
ue- the viceroy of Xew Spain in
inS f h's hme in Raton.-- Las
Vegas
A.
.
v,
1656. Mm PHn
Parker, an insurance man of,
El Paso, is at the Montezuma. He is; Mrs. Paul A. F. W
wbich is rich in seals and rubrics with
Miss
Bean,
alter,
accompanied by his wife
.iMiss Malone and her brother.' Mr. Ma - l"er alja snowed it to the members
A ten pouna DaDy gin arnvea last ,
u ..,.,., land friends nf tho
ik
t t (k
Miss Malone intends ' ""I'rs oi tne Sons and Daughters,
automobile.
!by
.
J. E. Clark.
of Public Instruction
..!Mrs.
Priro u.w
pi,n Blalcu lual
....
.
,
w ,it;tve luiiiunuw lur uiier tuouie ....
ai .
ml, ,rars
..v..
later, or in i7nc
jrs. r. a. uenau ana immreu
who was viceroy of Xew
t"1
stay in Santa Fe greatly. Mr. Malone
"
that time,, communicated
will return to Mesilla Park, where: BPaIn
I inns
this1
a
Agri-!'is
of
at
the
student
Vargas the
Veft.
College
. Miss Jean A. MacGlbbon
N w
o, nou fy
Mechanic Ar U but w.H
for Socorro where she win:eu tu
? hta o
i
auuluc' lB" lu oaula rB uu - a
:
teach during the last two weeks of
viliaBe "i ,hi"t, families on the
ing the summer.
the institute.
,.
IbanVunf th
""e uia
W. C." Edminster, representing the! A public reception will be held on ...
'
American Bankers Insurance Com - Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
J"v
lrf
' !,
pany and who travels out of Alamosa, i home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls on
Ktulu'
r ,
East Palace avenue in honor of Kev.i . .
is at the Montezuma.
'
m nis non- "'""q-eiyDub - ;"
.
The
and Mrs.- B. Z. McCullough.
M,. nw' w
"
" TTairfidc whn hfla
.
Or.
It ,R fl. nntioaaMn
fnn.i. men. me.
-.
.
,
Hnincv
.
..
to
meet
Mr.
Mrs.
lie
is
io
invited
oonftarinm
and
otf in t
aIways spelt the
fairly well and Is much better than McCullough who came here a week- name AlbumiermipUe
ago from Billings, Montana, Mr. Mc
..
she was several days ego. n
'I1""'
i nura iuen arew me atten--j
oi the tion
Miss Willie Comer returned f rom Cuiiough heing pastor-eiec- t
of the audience to the approach-- !
Santa Fe last night, where she has F8 Presbyterian church.
ing anniversary of the Battle of Bun- 'ine Koyai Neignoors win give
lust graduated in the business course1
ker
,
Times Social" at the Elks' hall . Hill, and stated that th s.ihwt
"Hard
l"
z: w o.
m. Th Avenin' entertain - 01 lne Patriotism of the Jews in Amer- T,m
1.
Ira was nno nt oroar i
ieDr. and Mrs. L. Duncan
be free but a fine of ten She Btate(Tf";
Bulblay ot;ment w
oe
an
New York and Mrs. Warren Duncan, cents win
imposed upon
iose,
histnHoVi
en' f
Taylos of Plainfleld. N. J., are right-- ' who do not come dressed in hard;
taWHW to-seers at the Palace on their way to' times regalia. Each Royal Neighbor
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UNITED STATES BANK
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TRUST

&

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Business

Does a General Banking

f

Your Patronage Solicited
President

. B. LAUGHLIN,
t'i-n-

H. F. STEPHENS,

Week
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Cashier,

Variety of material style and design
never shown before in the city,
$1.25 and $1.50 special while they last

-

.

Asst. Cashier

GRIFFIN.

Shirt Waist Bargain
-
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San Francisco
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A Special line of Sailor Collars

Color and style to fit any waist

t,

Special 35c
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WATSON & CO.

O. C.
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immense line

Parasols--a- n

we can please you whatever you may want

g

govern-mornin-

o
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Brass Bedstead
Colonial In Style, ;
"Substantially Built
and Beautiful to look
at Call to see it at
Our Store. We also
have the "tusculum"
porch shades and
bamboo curtains
the very thing to
keep one cool these
warm days. A fine
assortment of
for the babies
; has also arrived.
The Ideal
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REMNANTS

i
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11

JX

EXPERT EMBALMERS

RZZTS

CO.

FURNITURE

AKERS-WAGN- ER

who'

&

friends and .latlves who!
on Be Vargas street,
freshmen
were serveu ana ine litxie gins naa 1aTD u"c"
cause he wanted to see that monuaffair refreshments will be served. ment to
a very enjoyable afternoon.
the greatness of the EpiscoThe Woman's Board of Trade has! The program will be published
pal church in America finished. Amerday.
of
of
the Fourth
charge
July
ica, she said, is the only country in
ball. They propose to make it the! Mrs. S. G. Cartwright gave a
which there
are no
restrictions
4
6
to
from
Hon
Thursday afternoon
social event of the summer;
the
Jews.
against
e
Cart-thand will exert special efforts to make o'clock in honor of Mrs. W. H.
"For the Information of the audiThe
occasion a notable one. s
ence Mrs. Prince brought with her a
jwright and Mrs. H. P. Heizer.
in
decorated
room
was
Mrs.
prettily
..
Montoya,. wife of Nestor
translation of the document of the
color scheme of pink and white. Duke of
toya. editor of La Bandera Amerl-i- a
Albuquerque.
Fe
of
Santa
cana, accompanied by her two chil- Many prominent ladies
"Mrs. Prince came
dren, have left for Santa Fe, where assisted Mrs. Cartwright, among them
lue re,tueBl OI ew
A.I
they will visit relatives for several beine Mesdames Laughlin,, Jaffa,
ted Daughters of the Revolution, and
Abbott,
Renehan,
Ervlenr
weeks. Albuquerque Herald.
Seligman,
while here was the guest of Mrs. A.
The interesting little son of Mr. and Diaz and Fiske; 'Misses Frances Ab- - E. Walker the
registrar of the chapClan-oMrs. C. F. McKay who was operated hott, Julia Jaffa, Eleanor Jaffa,
ter.
vesterdav bv Tr c. s T.nacv nf bel Fischer. Florence Roberts, Mirt
ias vegas ior .enlarged tonsils, is to am Cartwright and Anna Dorman.
' (Continued on Page Eight)
day reported to be much improved
A clevqrly planned surprise was
and a speedy recovery is certain.
that given Miss Claribel Fischer by
C. H. Neel has resigned from the the Young Peoples Social Club on

Silks, Lawns and White Goods,
6REAT SATURDAY SPECIAL SALE, JUNE 17

j

recep-leac'in-

g

i

Most of the REMNANTS LARQE ENOUGH FOR WAIST PATTERNS

Mon-'dinin- g

IHSUMANCE
Is the BEST TIME

lMvJ W

In Yoor Life

at HALF the original cost at our

All will go

Mon-take- n

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

In Your Life

. . .

ADOLPH SELIGMAN DRY GOODS COMPANY.

wZ Z

MEN'S LISLE HOSE AT 25 CENTS A PAIR.

MEN'S SILK HOSE AT 50 CENTS

A PAIR.

...

Phone Black

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

No. 52

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

Boys! Here's the Shoe that
Captured the Country!
Here's the shoe you have been reading so much about
in the magazines the "Boy Scout" the shoe that has
taken the country by storm.,. Never has a shoe created
so much excitement never has a shoo created such a
sudden tremendous demand as the great "Boy Scout"
Shoe now in town and ready for your inspection.

Wonders for Lively Boys

"Bov Scouts" are the "classiest'4 shoes ever
made for rough and tumble wear. They outwear
two or three pairs ot ordinary snoes. J use tae
ticket tor DaseDau, running, jumping or
any outdoor sport. Every coy wno nas
seen them is crazy for a pair. ,.
t , ,;
10 to
SO Littl !W-- Si
Bw'SiM lto
10 .1

?

"

Jez.

SH-S-

BifBo7uJ!iW-SiSt10-3-

.00

II

Colors- -

Olive, Tan
and Black

CALIFORNIA

Gbdd

STRAWBERRIES

AND BLACKBERRIES

your stockings and hurt your feet.
"Boy Scouts' are the coolest and
most healthful shoes you could buy.
The soles are put on so good you
can't pull them loose so matter ' tow
;
rough you are.
Just tell your folks about them, boys.
They'll want you to have a pair.
Maybe your pa will want a pair. too.
Ask him to bring you in and look at
them himself. He'll be just as delighted as you are.

,

i

-

..
"
--

-

ICfcarm FREE

WW
KiiUCfMrpauwi
Looks something
Scout" Shoes you buy. Audit's a dandy.
like the picture in the corner of this ad, only it is bright
and shiny, like a gold pieee-a- nd
it stays bright, too. Makes

you

John Pflueger,

The

Santa Fe Cherries
:

Z

.

Sweet and Sour

'

The committee of ladies in charge
dance held Tuesof the Boy Scout
day night in Library hall,, have reason
to feel gratified over ita success for
no less than $66.50 was cleared and
the affair proved a most enjoyable"
one. It was largely attended and everyone seemed to haye a good time.
furnished deRamirez's orchestra
lightful music for the occasion. Several of the Scouts were at the dance.
The proceeds will go toward providing equipment for the summer en
campment in July, i

those

whose scientific

knowledge of medichemicals is
slight. The Druggists themselves are
largely dependent

Water Heaters and Percolaters

3

the manufacturer for the quality

l

Jfc

'

of chemicals dispensed. For
reason, we use

J--

Present

o11
Silver

us; Shelsea

Chippendale

Anollo Datterns.
We Solicit Tour Insnectlon.

.

Reliable Jeweler

that

t iu
Sterling

um

New, live patterns of

K

JUNE

If You Need a Weeding

and
a

Q YONTZ,

j

aSr

Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves.
THAT

FOR

Butt Bros.

Co.

Reliable"

'.'Always

4

.

Phone

Night Phone Red 58

OUTING

New aud Full Assortment of Unique San
Latest it Hand Color- -

4

DRUGGISTS
161

SUMMER

MEXICAN HATS

4
4

inf Post

Cards.

Juan Potter)
Artistic
'Framing.-".-

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.

.'

DAYWIRE

-

UP

THOSE

DARK

?

Cllt FlOWerS

PLANTS, Fruit in Season. Wedding
ana Time Bouquets and Decorations.
Funeral Designs.
Out of town orders given careful attention. An extra charge of 25c
fbr sacking on orders under $3.00.

PLACES

Santa Fe Water and Light Company;

.

specialty

THE CLARENDON

AND

5K' r

.

OH YOU

a

upon

TS

Electric Irons That Stay Hot
Electric Toasters

i

cinal

Flag Day at Albuquerque.
was patriotically observed CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
Flag
We always lead In our Fruit by the day
Daughters and Sons of the
Woman's
and Vegetable Line. Always first American Revolution at the
SIGN WRITING
Club rooms in the Duke - City, Mrs.
on the market. 'You never will Prince being the orator of the day.
First Class Work Guaranteed
The Albuquerque papers give columns
be disappointed.
to her splendid address on the American flag, the Albuquerque Journal
concluding as follows:'
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
"Mrs. Prince was in good voice and
elo09 Saa Francisco
in
CO. she appealed to her audience
H, S.
Street
quent periods, showing the finished
speaker.. The address was applauded
to the echo, being eloquent, instruc

'for

flUW'

Is

trodden by

'

CON! N60US

ill

Drug
Storej
most frequently

HUE 5

shocMan

rarasMHKau

SOLE-AGEN-

The Pathway to the

WATERMELONS,

ThefBOYSCOUTSHoe
The soles' are made from Elk Sole
Leather the toughest and best sole
leather there is. Our secret process
Of tannage makes them wear from two
to tnree times as long as common soies.
And they're the best shoe you could
get for your feet, too. They're made
especially for growing feet and feel
fine the minute you put them on. The
uppers are made from Elk Skin Leather
and are as soft as gloves. There
are no linings to rip.
apart, tear

8

Absolutely Delicious.

r

DM-$2- .00

her birthday which was last Tuesday. The young people went up to
the Fischer residence at 4 o'clock,
and remained
with refreshments,"
there until about 8; 30. The evening
H: S.
CO. I flitted away with the picnic supper,
bonfires, games, etc., and after the
fire had gone down, the guests toastu'ntil late in the
ed marshmellows
Miss Fischer said that
evening.
her sixteenth birthday was one of the
most enjoyable she ever had as the
i
party proved a true surprise to her.
Those present were: The Misses
Fine, Ripe and Sweet.
Miriam Cartwright, Madeline Mills,
Ruth Winters, Blanche Roberts, El-- j
eanor' Jaffa, Consuelo Bergere, Hazel
Saf- BRAWLEYVALLEY CANTALOUPES Sparks, Helen Winter, Dorothy
ford and Anna Dorman; Messrs. Wallace Fiske, Anthony Luna, Elmer FriCan't Be Beat.
day, Morton Seligman, Bernard Spitz,
Ralph Sparks, Dillman Kinsell, John
Windsor and John Roberts.
'.
,'
HOOD RIVER STRAWBERRIES, :."v"
A Successful Dance.

Phone Black

GARDEN

a

v. boyle. MT.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

12.

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric i Stoves
Electric; Curling Irons
Electric
:B,

-

Chafing

BlecytM

Dishes

Pots

.

V
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to the Federal building are to be laid. contain the wires and that ah poles
Kast Palace avenue, east of the Arro- carrying wires should be placed In
yo Sais is to be widened in the near the alleys or at the real property
(Continued from Yesterday.)
future, the preliminary steps having line. The merchants and Chamber of
to erect
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent headbeen taken.
Commerce should
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
City Forestry:
ornamental electric light standards.
Crossings and Sidewalks:
"heart-burn,- "
In the past there has been no City
belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
From the report of the Chairman of
Parks.
stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
eating,
Forester, but what few trees have the Streets and Bridges Committee I
With the exception of the Plaza,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
been set out were planted individually note that many sidewalks have been
which is in the k eping of the Womsymptoms P
efforts
of
the
Board
the
or
through
MEXICO.
NEW
that an's Board of Trade, the city has no
GENERAL OFFICES RATON
put down and I recommended
If you hare any considerable number of the
of Trade. Although the work in the those who have not
complied with the parks worthy of the name. The parks
'
above symptoms yon are suffering from biliousuas-is
still
few
1910
.
u
commendable,
la
years
(Read UP)
In effect Sept, 1st
, ui uiuautcs uc
build(Read Down)
uo
auu
10
so,
west side of the Federal
compelled
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
.
I believe the lack of system andj pro- - . v
, on the
,
4U
2
12
20
STATION'S
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is made
iiV
19 . Mi Iks
uu'v vu uvtTllJ
(juuuj nuin ing grounds and the park on Marcy
per supervision by the city authori- done
the past year will be continued. street and Hillside avenue are in a
up of the most valuable medicinal principles
am
of
made
efforts
pm
the
has
the
ties
past
4
00
known to medical science for the permanent
More
7 30
0
Lv.. Den Moines, N. M...Ar
recomI
this
down
sidewalks
were
and
put
deplorable condition,
3 50
Kumaldo-..a failure, and I recommend
that a
of such abnormal conditions. It is most
4
7 40
cure
in
and
than
3
30
in
condition
year
any previous year
Dedinan
05
11
mend that they be placed
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
proper ordinance be passed, designat- the
3 15
16
C'apuliu
cement
policy of slowing only
and taken care of in such manner as
? 35
3 05
Vlsrll
regulator and nerve strengthened
20
ing the duties and power of a City
8 50
2 45
construction is in my opinion the pro- will make them creditable and beauty
25
Thompson
and
this
Forester
department
placing
2
25
"Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
9 10
The
31
t
Cunningham
156
spots. A City Beautiful must have
under the supervision of proper regu- per one.
9 35
42
and attested
....Clifton House N.M
full list of its ingredients being printed on its
s
1 30
M
I.v
construcheartThe
N.
I
10 00
49
Haton.
the
and
shows
Ar
report also
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harmparks and plenty of them
lation, so that in the future proper
10
IS
'i.Lv
Ar
Katon.N.M
2 SO
d
g
ful
drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure,
as watering, spraying, tion of seven brick street crossings ily favor the establishment of a park
care, such
9 49
Clifton House N' M.. ..
2 47
'
at a cost to the city of $392.00. These consisting of not less than forty acres.
glycerine, oi proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
9 32
trimming, etc., can be given the trees
reaton
43
3 07
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
8 55
are not less than seven feet in width The lands of the city grant being set
55
Koehlur Junction
3 45
in the streets.
9 05
Koehler
3 35
of Santa Fe are princi and a great improvement over the aside for this purpose as recommendtrees
The
8 20
llOolfax
68
4 16
narrow high crossings of the past, as ed by your committee a park that
cotton-woo8 02
pally elms, maples, locusts,
76
Cerrososo
4 43
7 45
Lv
82
Cimarron
Ar
5 00
and poplar, and greatly beautify they will prevent the breaking of axles will form a rural retreat for those who have received assisstance from the finances and that the Hon. C. V.
36
6
am
Ar
Lv
Cimarron
5 ID
the Teritorial Traveling Auditor,
the residence streets. There has been and the jar when crossing in a vehicle need rest for body and mind and away Woman's Board of Trade, still the
6 27
CIS
Nash
6 18
617
at the same time afford ample from city sights and doings. Let us system now in vogue is not a good one be requested to install a new system
and
8
Harlan
no
tree
5 28
campaign
planting
systematic
6 00
94
Ute Park, N.M... Lv
Ar
5 45
until this year. The city has given foothold and dry crossing for pedes have such a park a place in which and cases of this nature should be in and audit said books as best he will
p m . p m
away 1,008 trees to those who applied trians.
we can thank God we are alive let the hands of the proper parties and until such time as we can secure the
See Report of Chairman Streets the forty acres be so located that it those who can gi" the' subject the proper legislation making it manda
and agreed to water and box same.
Connects ai Colfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train both Northland SoutbII
On all the narrow streets of less than and Bridges Committee,
exhibit "E." overlooks the city say in the north- attention required, as many apply who tory.
SStage for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Pre8tonN.lM.il
m, dally exeep? 40 feet in width, the poplar
was Culverts:
Stage leaves Ute Park, X, M., for KUzabethtown, N. M., at 9;00
west portion and commands a view are deserving and worthy and others Plats:
llfty pound bagae carried free.
I recommend
undays, Fare fe.uo one way J3.50 round trip;
recommended, and on the wider streets
the policy of fixing of the Jemez, Sandia, Baldy and Santa who are not. No destitute person in
I heartily recommend that no plats
O. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N, . for the south at 11;11 p. ra. arrives fromlthe
those over 40 feet in width the culverts in a permanent manner and Fe range of mountains, with drives need of relief was denied but an es- for additional or subdivisions
be acth at 4;38 a. m
elm or maple was recommended.
that iron or concrete be used instead and walks and benches. Let us Bpend tablishment of systematic procedure
same have been approv
unless
cepted
the
recommend
that
I sincerely
of wooden planks. During the year r.o money for luxury but provide for is much desired and needed.
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
C. G. DEDMAN,
ed by the City Engineer and when so
policy outlined this year be con- the city has fixed permanently 8 cul- comfort and beauty, a place for the Diseases:
Q. P. Agent,
V. P. & G. M.,
Superintendent.
accepted the streets designated shall
tinued next year, and that the City verts at a cost of $110.00.
young and old.
During the year smallpox and dipth- - be defined, graded and opened to the
Forester be authorized to condemn as Steam Roller:
recommend the establishment eria made their appearance in the city. public and that in no case shall a
trees that The city is negotiating lor the pur ot I also
public nuisances those
and park within the These
a
playground
from cases which street be less than forty feet In width.
as
the
such
hang over the sidewalks,
chase of a ten ton steam roller which city limits consisting ot about ten were originated
The present administration have reimported into the city. Prompt
to
mulberry tree, whose fruit tends
will allow us to macadamize
those acres in the southern portion of the and
vigorous measures were adopted cently found that four plats for city
annoy pedestrians who pass them, as streets that cannot be paved at this
ideal location for the park by the health officers and they have additions were filed and accepted by
well as causing a dirty and unsight- time and no doubt same will be in city. An
and playgroud for the children can been remarkably successful as they the city authorities in the past and all
fruit
at
sidewalk
of
the
condition
ly
working trim before the end of the undoubtedly be secured.
were confined to a small section of four are found to be in conflict. In
time; and the Cottonwood trees that fiscal year.
and I the city. The appearance of these
These are greatly needed
fact, I find that houses are built in
bear cotton. These .latter should be Cost of Street
Improvements:
understand can be secured if proper diseases disclosed a deplorable con the center of some of these streets
cut down and replaced by other
1910
a
the
year
During
great many effort is made, at small cost
dition, and I recommend that the and it is now utterly impossible to
varieties, as the cotton flying in the street
improvements were made at a
See Report of Park Committee, ex city obtain a site and building for a open said streets properly. These adtoo, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
eyes, throat and nostrils of the peo- total cost of
and this amount hibit "F.
$
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
pest house or contagious disease hos ditions looked well on paper but in
ple is exceedingly objectionable.
is about $
more than was expendStone Crusher.
General Improvements.
pital at the earliest possible
date, reality they were impossibilities as
ed
for
in
similar
1909.
purposes
A first class stone crusher has been where
You will appreciate that there is
disease
the same street on one plat would be
contagious
patients
City Bridges.
a constant demand for improvement
purchased for the city for the sum of may receive care and treatment thus forty and sixty feet away from the
Funds have been provided during $800.00. which includes the motor and
that increases far more rapidly than
benefitting not only the patients but street shown on the adjoining addi
does our taxable value of property. On the year and contracts advertised for setting in place. The city also pur protecting the entire community .
In order to cure the evil found
tion.
is a vigorous the building of an oppropriate bridge chased a site for the stone quarry for Illegal Encroachments:
the other
hand, there
Buena Vista, Capiin
the
Berardinelli,
U
,
...
I
t.,v across the Arroyo Sais on East Pal$200.00, which will be an asset to the
opposition to an increase m
The illegal encroachment of prop tol and other additions I recomneeded
ace
a
Don
avenue
on
and
also
in
bridge
OR
rate. Yet delay
making
city worth thousands of dollars.
erty owners on our streets should be mended that they be condemned
An improvement of vital importance stopped.
improvements is to retard the growth Gaspar avenue, near Manhattan avefor street purposes and that the plan
I
For this reason urge nue.
of Santa Fe.
was a general cleaning up of the city Dog License:
submitted by Mr. H. H. Dorman be ac- Sewers.
that more rigid economy be practiced
for which the sum of $600 was expend
I recommend a new dog license or- - cepted in lieu thereof.
ROUTE
and that the same rules apply that
Provision should be made during ed.
dinance which should
provide that Memorial Arch:
are enforced in private business un this year 1911 for the building of an
Before leaving the aubject of city every person owning a dog must reI recommend that the Memorial
dertakings.
sewer system.
Nothing
ana accomplishments gister the animal with the city clerk Arch, designating the end of the SanOur people are coming to under touches more closely the material in- improvements
the year just closed I desire to and shall be subjected to a tax of $1 ta Fe Trail and for which I understand more and more that public ser terest of the average citizen than a during
call especial attention to the work of for each dog; that metal tags be at- stand an appropriation- was made by
of
poll
matter
a
not
is
partisan
vice
Far rates and full information address
sewer system. Nothing can be accom- Hon. Celso Lopez, the efficient Chair tached to collar
denoting number of the Legislature some years ago be
tics nor individual profit but a matter plished without good health, and good
man of the Streets and Bridges Com license; the appointment of dog catch- completed at the earliest possible date
The
civic
a-and
pride.
of
patriotism
J
health means a sewer system.
p.Agent.
mittee, to whom much credit is due ers should be provided for and the and any suggestion that will bring
city is a business institution m wim-El Paso Texas.
In connection with the report made for his
in
and
energy and aid in accomplish period of service should be discretion the arch to a reality will be appreciaa
is
citizen
every
by your sewer committee I desire to ing what has' been done.
must
ary with the mayor; all dogs should ted.
dividends
you
to
declare
order
add that in my opinion the fact that
I also desire to say that the month be held five days; owners
of dogs Interest on Deposi'-- :
improve the service, practice economy the sewerage from the Capitol buildly an"d annual reports made by the which are tagged should be notified
art A crivo and obtain value received
I recommend that the City Treasuring and Executive mansion is allowed city officials will show many improve of the impounding; after
for each dollar expended and wont to
being held er deposit the city funds in such deinto
drain
Fe
the
a
Santa
is
river
there
ments and excellent results in nearly five days the animals should be killed. pository as will pay interest on the
performed. In a partisan sense
I commend the action of
D. & R. G. Railroad:
every department.
is no such thing as a Democratic disgrace.
city funds so that tue city may derive
or a your honorable body in requesting the GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS.
I recommend that the D. & R. G. R. some revenue from this source.
way of constructing a sewer
The
a
who
of
have
these
gentlemen
charge
ReDublican way of constructing
R. be compelled to fence their track on city money belongs to the
City Hall:
VIA
and
people
to
a
so
install
I recommend the purchase at this Jefferson street.
septic tank as
There is only one way buildings
pavement.
Only recently a very tneir money should derive Interest
and that is a business way of doing to purify if possible the sewerage ere time of a suitable lot for a City Hall, serious accident was
narrowly avoid- and accrue to their oenefit the same
its flows into the river, and wish to as it will only be a matter of a few ed. I
things.
recommend that the street on' as an individual deposit.
condemn as strongly as possible the years when the city will need a home
STREETS.
which the track now runs be widened
Streets: Renaming nd Renumbering:
lack of civic patriotism and the utter and the selection of suitable grounds so as to allow
Paving:
room for vehicles and
I recommend that the streets and
(Scenic Line of the World)
I am happy to he able to state tha. disregard of your request by the Ter- should not be delayed too long.
pedestrians from the guard fence or houses be
and
been
ritorial
which
has
and
officials,
buildings
very gratifying progress
Building Permits:
rail.
I also recommend that all rail- and
that the Mayor be authorized to
in .the request remaining unheeded is in my
administration
code
new
the
a
I
recommend
made
building
by
roads
be
to
SANTA
ROUND
FROM
maintain alarm
compelled
task of obtaining money needed for opinion unnecesary and unwaranted. for the city and suggest that the code gongs where the tracks cross any appoint a committee to have full
exSee
of
were
Sewer
charge and control of said
We
pledged
Report
Committee,
of
in
the
instituted
City
recently
public projects.
street in the city limits.- TO and
We have many
to use our energy for certain improve- hibit "G.Poughkeepsie, N. Y., be used. It is
We, as a people, are careless re- streets named in duplicate and the
Lighting.
ments long delayed and long needed.
detailed and is intended to
extremely
In accordance with my promise to cover every point of health and safety, garding human life. We pay little at- present system is far from what it
I refer especially io better street contention even to safeguards demanded should be. Many houses are not numto
able
the
to
be
people one of the first acts of the convenience and suitability.
am
pleased
ditions. I
by law until some needless tragedy bered and much difficulty and annoy--anc- e
was
to
administration
win
street
take
the
up
Building Operations have been ac occurs and arouses us.
report that San Francisco
Then there is
is occassioned thereby.'
soon be paved and from the petition matter of lighting the city. As you tive in the past year and I regret that a
'
hue and cry.
Garbage:
now on file other streets will soon be know in the past the streets were the data at hand are so limited that
The city pays about $1,600 a year
The service was a a detailed report cannot be given, but Bookkeeping:
The pav- poorly lighted.
ready for like improvement.
I recommend a better system ot
ing of San Francisco street from Lin disgrace. It amounted practically to work has been finished or is in proand audit for the city
(Continued on page seven.)
After several months' gress on something like sixty dwell- bookkeeping
coln avenue and the Plaza to the cor no lighting.
was
a
contract
the
costs
delay
A
avenue
finally
etc.
and
store
houses
Don
buildings,
ner of
Gasper
ing
an- entered into with the Santa Fe Water new
system of building permits was
city $219.00 and eliminates a very
&
of
nuia
for
series
Light Company
inaugurated within the past few
noying, muddy and intolerable
lamps at an annual cost of $000. The months which will serve temporarily
sance.
All
l,
The system of collecting from the past city administration had been re- until a better system is adopted. The
street lights gratis and al- contractors and citizens generally are
property owners is better In aiy opin- ceiving
inOn
ion than the issue of bonds of long though every effort was made to
learning to apply for - permission to
duce
to
a
allow
the
company
Light
as
often
hapbuild although 't has been indeed tryit
street
for
life
paving
1
befcredit for the lighting donated the city ing to get them to form the habit. The
31
pens that the paving is worn out
ore-the
bonds are payable which is, in the past, none was granted, but a data obtained so far for the two
Tickets and Reservations at
!
!
a
very unsatisfactory condi- contract was entered into by which months past are:
indeed,
';Lj
Number of permits issued, 30.
tion. The work is being done as eco- the city gets its light at exact cost of
New Mexican Building or Union Depot
Estimated cost of construction,
nomically as possible and as durably production. Nevertheless, I congratuas the latest improved methods pro- late the Council on the sysem now in $31,000.00.
place and recommend that if the finan
This data obtained will be invaluavide.
ces of the city will permit that addi- ble for future reierence and will show
WILLIAM McKEAN
Montezuma avenue from the depot
tional streets lights be placed, as the the growth of our
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
city. Many object
to the Capitol will soon be mecadam-izeAttorney-at-Lalighting system although an improve- to stating the cost Oi construction as
a
be
will
improveand
permanent
Mining and Land Law.
ment is far from what it should be. they fear it
might be used for asess-men- t
New Mexico. ment. This work is done by road tax
Taos,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
purposes but this is not the idea
labor and without expenditure from Lighting of Capitol, Federal and other
Public Buildings:
and only totals will be given- out to
the City Treasury.
PROBERT & COMPANY
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
The grounds of the Capitol build- the public for the monthly
permits
avenue
and
I
that
Investments
Washington
regret
Attorneys-at-Laing and Federal building should be issued and amounts, and no Individual
Lincoln avenue have not been paved
Laids, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Practice in tae Distri t Court M
better
also
of
the
lighted,
property
advantages or harms allowed anyone
and parked but owing to the lack of
Money Loaned for Investors
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Archaeological and Historical So- by virtue of this information or data.
the
sufficient
interest
property
have
We
for
by
sale
stocks
of
general
the territory.
ciety and the Executive Mansion Saloons and Pu' lie Dance Halls:
Retail Lumber Yard owners abutting said streets and the grounds. As the city receives no tax
New Mexico. Mercbandise,
Las Cruces,
I respectfully wish to call your atnot
the
work
has
lack
of
and other Business Opportunities
from Federal, Territorial or County tention to the
subject of saloons and
en
now
been commenced. Hopes are
C. W. G. WARD
throughout Taos county.
all the public dance hall- I am satisfied
dif- property, although these enjoy
ran
we
the
tertained
that
adjust
Bank
References
Furnished
Territorial District Attorn y
benefits of municipal government that after making a
personal
investigation
least
and
at
ferences
that
speedily
New Mexico.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties Taos,
are given private, ta" paying prop- that there should be new legislation
one of these streets will be paved and
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
and
as
the policy is to expend by the Council which will result in
erty,
DR. C. M. RILEY,
parked before the close of the fiscal the city moneys for the benefit of the
better legislation of this form of pubhas
The
surveyyear.
City
Engineer
'
tax payers, it would seem but proper lic places.
Chas. F. Easley.
Chas. R. Easley. Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
Linand
ed
and
platted Washington
Graduate of McKillep's Veterinary
that the Territorial and Federal offEASLEY & EASLEY.
recomI
saloons
would
Regarding
of
coln avenues and only the petition
College of Chicago.
icials having the custody of the pre- mend that all back doors be ordered
Attorneys at Law.
the property owners is necessary. .. mises
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Practice in the courts and before
mentioned should take suff- closed.
That. Inside sanitary needs
Street Openings:
Dentistry a Specialty
icient interest in aiding the city ad- be compulsory; that
Land Department
they be closed
Office: East side of plaza, corner
While we may not be able to open ministration in
Land grants and titles examined.
having a more beauti- at midnight and that proprietors who
of
Frisco
and
this
all
Sts.
streets
at
the
time,
necesary
N.
Shelby
Office
ful
EstanSanta Fe,
M., branch
and better lighted city. And to allow a man who Is too intoxicated to
I think it is a gooa plant to have the this end your
Phone Red 138.
Dates of Sale, June 27th to 30th, July 1st to 5th.
cia, N. M.
Mayor has taken the stand in his place shall provide a
Return limit. Ser
a
city pledged to a definite policy in matter up. with the officials in charge, means of
1911.
i
Liberal
to his home
tember
r
15th,
transportation
KARL FLEISCHER
Privileges.
If we and holies to be successful in his ef- if
street opening and widening.
E. C. ABBOTT
possible, and a heavy fine be placed
Artis
had the money we could spend $25,000 forts.
if anyone is found In the bach yard,
Attorney-at-Laon
;
call
further
For
particulars
134 Calle de Vargas
to advantage and it would mean an
Poles.
Practice in the District and Su-- :
lobby or in front of his said saloon.
of the Santa Fe
agent
any
for
M.
N.
Santa
the
investment
excellent
city.
Fe,
The
has
for
city
permitted poles
Regarding public dance halls would
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
wires
to
be
"
been
Many improvements have
placed on both sides of recommend that every owner or proattention given to all business.
Herewith are some bargains offered made in opening, widening and the street. These
New Mexico
,
Santa Fe,
poles have recent- prietor be compelled to take out a
by the New Mexican Printing com- straightening the streets.
The right ly been painted white and stand out license thus making such owner or
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the of way for Buena Vista street was in conspicuous array, although it is proprietor
HARRY D. MOULTON
for the proper
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep finally obtained at en actual cost of an improvement on what it was be- conduct of responsible
dances in the hall. Owing
bound, $1; paper bound. 76c. Missouri $225.00 east of Don Caspar avenue fore they had paint on them. On these to inadequate
police facilities it has
Attorney-at-LaPleading forms, $5; Missouri Code and $40.00 west of Don Gaspar ave- poles are fastened advertisements. been impossible to properly supervise
Carrying the TJ. 8. mail and pasBaggage allowance 100 lbs.
to
Pleadings, $6; the two tor . $10. nue. Hancock street was opened and fiThe wires injure the trees which are public dances, and an ordinance is
N. It, and saoa
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cost the city $200.00. Otero street was in themselves a beautiful frame for needed which prohibits the sale of li- sengers between Vaughn.
regular ticket, excess baggage
of New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903, opened at a cost of about $400.00. the street picture.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I recommend if it quor In rooms adjoining- - a dance hall RosweU, N. 11V connecting with the at the rata of $6.0$ per hundred lbs.
Bl Paso ft Southwestern and Rook IsWe are equipped to carry any kind
English and Spanish pamphlets, 2.25; Marcy street was widened and Sheri- is at all possible under the several or being used on the premises.
'
"
a
full leather $3.
Sheriffs Flexible dan avenue will be opened. Negotia- franchises granted the y companies
land Railroads and the Atchison.
Charities.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
of
trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
I recommend that the Mayor be
ft 8anta Fa Railroad.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty Cover Pock't Dockets, single, $1.26; tions are under way for the widening using the streets for the erection of
two or more hooks, $1 each.
New of a part of Gaspar avenue south of poles that in the future no pole shall authorized and empowered to
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ar- Special rates are given for excurappoint
Manhattan street. Manhattan street be erected except by written permis- a Board known as the Board of Chari- rive in RosweU at 2:00 p. nt.
Supreme Court Reports, No
O. W. PRICHARD
sions, for eight or more passengers.
8 and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com Is to be widened east of Gaspar to sion of the proper
Leaves Roswell at tt:90 a. m ar- For further Information,
city official as to ties and Correction to whom all cases
Attorney snd Counsellor at Law
write the
Practice in all the District Court" pllation Corporation Laws, 76 c. Com- College street. Chapelle street to San the exact location and that by agree- of the City's poor and unfortunate can rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
to
street
c
Francisco
is
0
s
be
' and
to
ment
Laws,
betwen
Money's
Mining
pilation
attention
referred
cam
attenbe
comopened.
and
and
the
the
given proper
city
gfr spec11
road and Delgado street widen- panies a certain distance of conduit tion.
During the year I have had
before the Territorial Supreme Court. Digest of New Ifaxico Reports- - fuU
Office: Laughlln But, Santa re. w. m sheep, $640; fall list school blanks. ed. Street crossings from the depot should be constructed each year to many applications and although I
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ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
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BEST

i
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WEST

EUGENE FOX,

u

stock-holde-

r,

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

J

PIO GRANDE
TRIP

Atlantic City
Chicago

Colo.

Springs

Denver

FE

Detroit
Pueblo
St. Louis
St. Paul

$ 85.35
$ 50.35
$ 18.15

$ 21.10

$
$
$
$

60.35
16.35

44.35
50.35

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

Other Points
CorrespondinlyLow Rates to
Sale Daily
June to September 30, Limit October
11311011

San Francisco, $45.20
Returning via Oden, $62.50.
Returning via Portland, $56.50

d

June 10 and 27 to July 5th.

Los Angeles, San Diego, $35.20
June 1022d.

'

'

June 1st to September 30th,
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma,
Direct Routes,

$41.90
$55.00

i

Stop-Ove-

II.

SLUTZ, Agent.

ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.

o

.

Cer-rillo-

J W.

STOCKARD, manages
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for the collection of garbage which
is dumped in arroyos in the southwestern portion of town.
This is a
bad practice as the winds, usually
from the southwest, carry the papers
and other unsightly as well as
material back to the city. We
should have a place where all refuse
is burnt and the garbage and sewerage should be sold for fertilizing purposes.

The householders, with few exceptions, are talcing good care of their
Our yards are deep and we
places.
have few alleys into which rubbish
can be poked. A better sytem of collecting has been initiated, and, although it is far from perfect better
service is being rendered and few
complaints are reaching this office.
Lighting of Vehicles:
It is difficult to escape the logic that
if one sort of vehicle, the automobile,
is required to carry side and tall
lamps all vehicles should be so equipped for their own safety and that
of the pedestrian who has surrender-e- r
his rights to the use of the highNo great hardship is entailed
way.
by a regulation requiring carriages of
every sort, public and private, to carry lighted lamps. They are equipped
with lamps yet so many carry no
light.
Why the omission, except for
the purpose of evading the penalty of
reckless driving? The users of bicycles have neglected the bell and lamp
rule and the police apparently fail to
enforce this regulation. Any man
Who hna o&vttaA aa a mot fn, a KIav.
clist or auto can testify to the wisdom of this ordinance. Let us treat
all vehicles alike, and enforce the
v

rule.

Complaints.

Your mayor has received 492 complaints and answered 216 letters all
of which have had attention to the
best of his ability.
Miscellaneous Recommendations.

different,

policy

sitting-in-the-mu- d

eye-sor-

'.

ill-ke-

:

-

,

;

.

of

the years gone by. With our present
energy, enthusiasm and faith the city
is marching with the vanguard.
Let the Council continue the policy
of making improvements, laying sideof
walks, curbs, the straightening
gutters and compelling property owners to pay for them. This sounds
harsh but it is far better than the old
way of allowing each individual to do
as little as he pleased and to uo it according to his own taste. The new
policy should ue adhered to in spite
of all opposition.
Transform the
street appearance so that the citizens
will stop objecting but will gaze in admiration. Take the taxpayer into your
confidence and the result will be that
the citizens will learn that civic improvements will pay commercially.
That no man can afford to keep his
e
property an
upon the street.
Compel property owners to paint
their houses, repair their porches,
keep their premises clean, not only on
cleaning up day but on every day,
and soon you will note that more petitions for improvements will be made
than you can handle and with proper
publicity the opposition will fade into
support and approval.
Let us pave the streets as rapidly
as possible with brick, macadam or
asphalt, compel strict adherence to
true lines, institute proper curbing,
get rid of objectionable overhanging
signs, portals and drain spouts, get
rid of all public service wires and
compel same to be placed in conduits, which can be done gradually, a
little each year, and we will begin to
have a City Beautiful.
Citizens will grow enthusiastic over
a city that is working, growing, seeking to get and to give the best there
is in civic life.
Such activity and
courage brings results that arouse a
community and make It worth while
to serve the people without any pay
but for love of Santa Fe.
I congratulate you on 'your fidelity
and loyalty and hope for its continuance through the next year of my

Among the desirable improvements
near future that should receive
me inougui ana consideration of the
city council and the people are:
A municipal bath house. It need not
be expensive but under proper supervision would be very beneficial.
Many progressive cities, especially on
the Pacific coast, have municipal
bath houses and find them an important factor in civic life.
A boulevard around the city as outlined by H. H. Dorman. The city
Mayor.
possesses the lands over which such ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CITY
a boulevard would run and the vistas
CLERK.
and panorama of ever changing
Collections:
Occupation Tax, f 9,933.25.
beauty which would be obtained from
such a boulevard would make it a
Building Permits, $15.00.
most popular drive. In this connecMotor Cycles and
Automobiles,
tion, the Riverside Drive should be Bycicles, $221.00.
extended from city limit to city limExamination Fees (chauffeurs) $62.
it, connecting at one end with the $62.00.
Scenic Highway and at the other with
By Mayor Arthur Seligman, road
the road to the cliff dwellings. Part tax, $36.00.
of the drive is constructed and gives
By H. H. Dorman,
Donation on
Buena Vista street, $30.00.
ful, shady thoroughfare. Its compleBy (1) Blue Print, $1.00.
tion should be accompanied by a By Santa Fe Water
& Light Co., Dobreakwater along both banks of the nation, $50.00.
river from city limit to city limit,
Total, $10,348.25.
similar to that constructed along the
Collected by City Marshal.
executive mansion grounds. I need
No. 26. Anaya & Lopez, R. L. D.,
not point out how desirable such an $500.00.
improvement would be. The city
No. 133.
should
with the county in No. 312. Street Carnival, $35.00.
Esqulpula Giron, Alfalfa
an
such
By
improvement.
making
Dealer, $10.50.
doing the work systematically, a unit
Total, $536.50.
at a time, and dividing the cost it
would not be too great a burden on Turned Over to City Attorney for Collection.
the taxpayers.
No. 141. A. J. Loomis, Printing OfMy idea is that the city should have
a new charter, given by the legisla- fice, $3.00.
No. 269. Feliciano
Sena,
ture, defining its powers, something
similar to the charter under which Dray, $2.50.
Total, $5.50.
Silver City is governed. The city
should adopt an appropriate design Licenses Made Out But Uncollectable.
No. 20. Emma Harney, Rooming
for,a corporate seal.
Photographs or pictures of former House, $4.00.
No. 119. Simon Nusbaum, Rooming
mayors should find a place in the city
hall which I hope to see one of the House, $8.00.
improvements of the near future. The No. 123. Mrs. L. A. Harvey. Room
pictures can be secured now much ing House, $4.00.
easier than later, should be of uniNo. 152. Giddes & Moffett, Real Esform size and suitably framed.
tate, $3.00.
The city this year expended $250
No. 157. O. J. Eyles, Music Store,
for trees which were distributed $3.00.
among property owners Who pledged
No. 217. Hurther & Crismer, Photothemselves to plant and take care of graphers, $1.50.
them. The value added to property
No. 277. Meliton Vijil, Automobile
and the increased beauty it gives to for Hire,. $10.00.
believe
I
streets, is so apparent, that
No. 278. Delgado Real Estate' fRcai
that there will be no objection to Estate), $3.00.
following this precedent each year unNo. 300. William Gregg, R: L. D.,
der the careful supervision of the city $500.00.
forester.
Total, $536.50.
Respectfully submitted,,
Total amount turned over to City
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
r
Mayor. Treasurer, as per receipts, $9,269.75.
Total licenses turned over to City
Santa Fe, the capital city of the
Marshal for collection, $536.50.
Territory, was long a plant of slow
Total licenses turned over to City
For yearB past It was the
growth.
,
custom to speak of the city as a Attorney for collection, $5.50.
Total licenses made out but unsprawling village and In truth it was
a ragged and unkempt town, aside collectable, $536.50.
Total, $10,348.25.
from its public buildings. Its streets
T. P. DELGADO,
were
and very discreditable.
City Clerk.
But Santa Fe has left all that behind.
DISBURSEMENTS.
Now It Is the first city in the territory to have paved streets, although Salaries, Feeding Prisoners and Rent.
City Marshal, $855.00.
Las Cruces claims to have a macadaCity Police, $1,425.00.
mized street, which Santa- Fe had
Special Police, $280.71.
nearly twenty years ago. But to have
City Clerk, $285.00.
an
paved street Santa Fe
City Attorney, $95.00.
is, without question, the first in the
City Treasurer, $200.00.
territory, and I wiBh to congratulate
City Scavengers, $1,481.20.
the Council and the people on the
Janitor, $36.00.
civic pride and Interest which they
Sheriff, feeding prisoners, $375.50.
and you have shown In this regard.
Rent, Police Magistrate and HeadSanta Fe is not expecting to show
The progress Is the quarters, $52.60.
a great boom.
Rent, Dog Pound and Corral, $59.50.
kind of growth counted upon by those
Total, $5,146.51.
who know the Capital City. The capital Is not likely to leap forward at
Purposes.
Nurse for the sick, $57.50.
this time in the way some Industrial
Funeral expenses, $65.90.
and commercial centers do, but Santa
Dr. J. A Rolls, $33.00.
Fe will go on indefinitely as one of the
Labor, cleaning streets and back
most beautiful and attractive of cities
and its' ultimate slae, wealth and yards, $618.75.
Meals for sick, $7,70.
splendor will increase the pride which
the people of the territory take in ' Drugs for sick, $78.36.
Groceries for sick
or
their canltal.
Rent of pest house, $50.00.
o
We have a comfortable,
I.
Mattress, $12.00.
community which for years busied
Dr. Miller (water), $16.00.
Itself with making and enjoying a livTotal, $862.25.
ing and resented any suggestion that
' Water
or
,
improvements were neoesiary
Light Co.
desirable. Three years ago no street
Hydrant rent, $2,000.00.
tor
In Santa Fe was ordered improved as
Light
police headquarters, S23.ES
a whole. ' ' The Highway Fund Wat
;
City lights, $139.98.
Total, $2,163.61.
pent without system and San FranWoman's Board of Trad.
cisco street, soon to be pared, was in
such condition that for a good portion
Appropriation $2(0.00. of the

.

the year v was a disgrace and an
annoyance to pedestrians as well as
The remarkable thing
vehicles.
about Santa Fe today is the civic
spirit which makes these days seem
unbelievable.
The city has a new
ideal and if one couid make two photographs, one of the old apathy and the
other the present enthusiasm, we
would wonder at all our contented ino"

well-to-d-

'

ta

Total balance on hand, $8,390.48.
i mill levy, $467.67.
Respectfully submitted,
Total, 717.67.
MARCELIXO GARCIA,
Santa Fe Fire Department.
City Treasurer.
Appropriation, $100.00.
CITY MARSHAL.
Total, $100.00.'
March 31st, 1911.
Printing.
To the Honorable Mayor and
Eagle Printing Office, $14.00.
Council of the City of Santa Fe,
New Mexican Printing Co., $321.29.
of New Mexico,
Territory
Total, $335.29.
Gentlemen:
Road Purposes.
In accordance with the request of
Surveying, $159.50.
the Honorable Mayor, I beg leave to
Lumber and cement, $138.07.
Fixing picks, street roller and wag- submit for your consideration my annual report for the
from April
on, $98.25.
1st, 1910 to March 31st, 1911, as folHardware, $204.23.
lows:
Labor on streets, $1,045.25.
April. Licenses, $277.00;
Land bought for right of ways,
arrests,
d

$500.00.

Boiler for street roller, $5.00.
Cement, $38.45.

Flag stone, $17.00.- 99 lineal feet of
pipe, $42.00.
Road Tax Collector and Street Com
missioner, $467.65.
Costs condemnation proceedings,
$05.00.

Shade trees, $250.00.
Stone crusher (2) payments, $400.00.
12 Blue prints, $6.00.
Painting sprinkler and street signs.
$47.80.

Recording city deeds,
Sprinkling, $242.40.

$25.50.

Total, $3,762.10.
Miscellaneous.
Treasurer's bond, $76.00.
Coal, $23.60.

Charity, $33.60.
"
Stationery, $4.20
Hacks for police. City Attorney and
doctor, $16.25.

Refunded on licenses (boardinghouses,), $58.50.
Telegram, $0.94.
Map and census books, $1.50.
Docket for City Attorney, $3.00.
Furniture for City Marshal's office.

-

$26.75.

Total, $244.24.

Recapitulation.
Salaries, feeding prisoners and rent.
$5,145.51.

Health purposes. 1862.25.
Water & Light Co., $2,163.51.
Woman's Board of Trade, $717.67.
Santa Fe Fire Department, $100.00.
Printing, $335.29.
Road purposes, $3,762.10.
Miscellaneous, $244.24.
Total, $13,330.57.
T. P. DELGADO,
City Clerk.
Office of City Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1911.
Hon. Arthur Seligman,
Mayor of Santa Fe.
My

dear sir:

In compliance with your request of
March 23rd. last, bee to enclose We.
with my report as City Treasurer.
snowing the receipts and expenditures
to date, and I beg to take this opportunity in stating that I have haa more
or less to do about city affairs ever
since the city was incorporated in

but I have never seen the city

1891,

finances in such excellent condition
as they are now. We show
big balances in every fund, all acounts paid in
cash, the interest of the city debt
paid promptly when due, and improvements shown in every direction. Of
course, there are expenses made by

the city that are

unnecessary and

such expenses should be reduced, but
there are others, like good streets,
good lights, extension of water hydrants, opening of new streets anii

sanitary sewer system, for which the
expenses should be increased, but for
the benefit of the tax payers and in
view of the fact that the
receipts exceed the expenses, the tax
levy should
ue reuucea as much as
possible.
The people of Santa Fa RhnnM tout
proud of having elected the right man
in the right place.
Mavnr
ho
members of the City Council, who co- uyeraie wun you in your work, without any remuneration.
As a tax payer and your
personal
friend, allow me to congratulate you
on the good work you are
doing for the
old City of Santa Fe, and
hope you
will continue to keen It un to tho
end of your term.
Wishing you suc- -

w,

i

am,
Respectfuly, your true friend
MARCELINO GARCIA, '
City Treasurer.
Report of City Treasurer.
Showing receipts and exnormi,.
from time of taking office
July 6 1910
l
v, Mil;
General Fund.
July 6, 1910. Received from J B
Read, Treasurer, $6,603.06.
Received from taxes to March 31
1911, $5,378.10.

Received from taxes,
Library purposes, $416.48.
Received from fines, $310.00.
Received from licenses, $6,106.25.
Received from street
paving, $186 20
Received from sale Carolina es-

tate, $16.50.
Total receipts, $19,016.59.
Expenditures to Date.
April 10, 1911. Expenditures to date

$11,294.15.

Transferred to Road Fund,

$500 00 '

Balance, $7,222.44.

Interest Fund.
July

6, 1910.

Received from J. B.
Read, Treasurer, $391.73.
April io, 1911. Received from taxes
$1,353.78.

Total receipts, $1,745.61.
April io, 1911. Expenditures to date.

$1,211.91.

Balance, $533.60.
Road Fund.
July 6, 1910. Received from J. B.
Read Treasurer, $18.10.'
Received from road tax, $1,005.00.
Received from sale of land, $36.00
Received from Auto license, March
11, $36.00.

Received from F, Owen,
$50.00.

Received from

county,

$200.00.

donation.
donation '

Transfer from General Fund $500
Total receipts, $1,844.10. ' '
April 10 ,1911. Expenditures to date

$1,813.38.

.

.

'

.Balance, $30.72.
City Bridge Fund.
April 10, 1911. Received from taxes.

M10, $528.7S.

Sewer Fund.

July

6,

mo.

Received
Road, Treasurer, I7S.00.
,
; i.
i

from J. B.
i

?wy.

CHICHESTER S

1910.

follows:
No. S. 2, Mary H. Haroun, June 16,
Jefferson street, 225 running feet, 4
1910.
feet wide.
No. S. 3, Alfred H. Brodhead, June
Water street, 5,724 running feet, 4
24, 1910.
feet wide.
No. S. 4, Mary T. Gooch, July 21,
Gaspar avenue, 273 running feet, 8
1910.
feet wide.
..No. S. 5, Mrs. J. P. Victory, August
Montezuma avenue 1,938 running
12, 1910.
feet, 5 feet wide.
No. S. 6, William Taylor Thornton,
Guadalupe street, 717 running feet,
4 feet wide.
August 12, 1910.
Sandoval street, 270 running feet, 4
No. S. 7, Helen M. Thornton, August
feet wide.
12, 1910.
Marcy street, 939 running feet, 5
feet wide.
Coffee is an irritant!
Johnson street, 516 running feet, 5
.
feet wide.
To the nervous system.
Manhattan street, 270 running feet,
5 feet wide.
It interferes with digestion,
Galisteo street, 741 running feet, 4
feet wide.
And affects the kidneys
Capitol street, 633 running feet, 5
!
feet wide.
In a great many cases
Making a total of 12,246 running
feet of sidewalk, almost 2
miles,
Where it is not even suspected.
all of which has been laid in cement
We further beg to report that we
If you value health
have laid on Montezuma
avenue 6
And a sound body
crossings, and on Otero street and
Palace avenue 1 crossing, and at the
The wise thing to do
Federal building 1 crossing, none of
said crossings being less than 7 feet
In width.
Would be to quit coffee and
We also beg to report that we have
Give Postum a fair trial-S- ay,
opened Hancock street, Otero street
from Palace avenue to Marcy; we
two weeks, or longer.
have opened Buena Vista street, and
purchased the lands for said street
" There's a reason."
from the following persons: McKen-tie- ,
Adams, Medrano, and Domingues.
lead the famous little book,
We have widened Marcy street to a
width of 60 feet ,
' The Road to Wellville," in
We have widened Riverside Drive
the Archbishop's garden.
by
Postum.
. .'
Packages of
We have purchased a site for a
stone Quarry within convenient dis':. 'Foetal Cereal Co., Ltd.,
''
, V
tance of the city, U fact, almost
Battle Creek, Mob.
'
.

2

-

V

'

V

.,

PAGE SEVEN

No. S. 8, Thomas J. Kenny, August
12, 1910.
a nr. vinjiv,-i- i
n.i.ir, yy
No. S. 9, Thomas J. Kenny, August
4
H U-12, 1910.
, w,tJ t
tratci Mtii KUe Ki:tm.
.
Ty
No.-SInk no alhrp. 1lnr of rour
Tn K
70, Alice A. Atkinson, Octo
lruUU Asf4 IIM lir.TKR3
ber 24, 1010.
!
FOR RENT Store room on San
No. S. 11, Martina Garcia de Padilla,
Francisco street. D. S. Lowitzki.
January 20, 1911.
No. S. 12, Librado Valencia, JanuWe have
within the city limits.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cotary 27, 1911.
purchasta a stone crusher and two tage. Bath, range,
light. O- - C. Wat.
No. S. 13, Canuto Romero, February sets of rolls.
son & Co.
9, 1911.
We have also macadamized MonNo. S. 14, Lucia Lacassagne, March tezuma street for a distance of 1,500
FOR SALE Seven
room house,
24, 1911.
feet, which macadamizing is 28 feet bath, electric
light, fine lawn, fifty
None of the comrnon lands within wide.
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.
to the
of Santa Fe
the

city
grant
have been sold during the year, and
8
none have been placed on the marMay. Fines, $25.00; arrests 14.
ket for the reason that there has
June. Fines, $5.00; licenses, $500.00;, never been a plat made showing the
arrests, 12.
lands held in severalty and the common lands within Bnia grant, which
July. Fines, $35.00; arrests, 14.
Dog tax, J7S.50;
August.
Fines, plat I understand is now being made
$20.00; licenses, $35.00; arrests, 20.
and which will be very useful for the
September. Fines, $30.00; arrests, purpose of
determining just what
12.
lands are subject to disposition by the
October. Fines, $75.00; Road Tax city.
collections, $117.00; arrests, 14.
During the year I prepared and filed
November.
Street paving, $186.20; about forty complaints in the police
Fines, $35.00; Road Tax collections, court, most of which were against
$232.00; arrests, 11.
parties for failure to pay the road tax
December. Fines, $20.00; Road Tax and in every case the complaints
collections, $119.50; arrests, 10.
were filed and process Issued, the deJanuary, 1911. Fines, $30.00; Road fendants paid the amounts due before
Tax collections, $119.50; arrests, 14.
going to trial and the cases were disFebruary. Fines, $25.00; Road Tax missed.
The other cases referred to
collections, $54.00; arrests, 11.
were prosecuted to final judgment in
March. Sale Gds., $1G.50; Fines, favor of the city.
$40.00; arrests, 10.
During the year I have also preTotal collections:
pared a number of petitions for tne
Miscellaneous, $2S1.20.
opening, widening ana straightening
Fines, $340.00.
ot streets and some agreements beLicenses, $812.00.
tween the city and the property ownRoad Tax collections, $722.00.
ers for the paving of portions of cerArrests, 156.
tain streets within the limits of the
I respectfully beg leave to refer to city, and have filed one suit in the
my monthly reports for the itemiza District Court for the condemnation
tion or various works done under my ol lands for street purposes, which is
supervision during the last year in still pending.
the way of fixing culverts, streets,
The plats of one addition to the
sidewalks, and other matters too var- city have been submitted to this ofious to enumerate in this annual re- fice for examination and approval and
port, and which are not of very vital subsequently accepted by the City
importance to repeat in full, but Council, and one of same is now on
which can be referred to in the month- file in the office of the Clerk of thei
ly report.
City, as required by law. I have alBO
In the way of recommendations. I prepared several deeds for the exwish to recommend the passage of an change and donation of lands for
ordinance to compei the saloons on street purposes, and for lands that
San Francisco street to close their have been purchased by the city for
back yards and not permit persons to such purposes.
I have also assisted the City Clerk
loiter or drink In the said hark varfla
It is impossible for the city police, as in the collection of occupation licenlimited as It is, to put a stop to this ses in several cases, and from time
nuisance unless it is with the aid of t) time performed such duties as are
an ordinance which will empower the required of the City Attorney under
police to fine the parties permitting ttie law and the orainances of said
such places.
I have no doubt that city.
the persons owning the saloons will
I have now under consideration and
aid all in their power to put a stop preparation a revision and compilato mis.
The city is otherwise pros- tion of the ordinances of the City of
perous and in a growine condition Santa Fe, which will be completed
and I believe that if the present work at an early date.
is kept up we will soon have a very
There are many things that may be
beautiful city. Now that the summer done to improve conditions in this
is coming I would suggest the plac- city and make it more healthful and
ing of an additional wagon for the beautiful, but to accomplish what may
purposes of irrigation only and that be done for the general good of the
they sprinkle all over the city and not city, the officials must have the coonly around the business section.
operation and support of the people
generally, and I would urge unity of
Respectfuly submitted,
action not only by the officials of the
NICOLAS SENA,
City Marshal. city, but also by the citizens and tax
payers generally, with the view of
Report of City Attorney.
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 28, 1911.
bringing about the desired results. We
Hon. Arthur Seligman, Mayor,
need better sanitary conditions, more
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
graded and paved streets, more culverts and bridges, and stricter enDear Sir:
I am in receipt of your communi- forcement of the law and ordinances
cation of the 2nd, inst., relating to of the city, to make Santa Fe what
your annual report of the condition she ought to be as the capital of the
of the City of Santa Fe at the close future State of New Mexico, and the
of the fiscal year ending March 31, religious, educational and political
1911, and requesting a report of what center o this great Territory.
has been accomplished in this departIn conclusion, I desire to thank you,
ment during the past year, and in re- the members of the City Council, and
ply thereto, I have the honor to state the City Officials generally for the
that I have endeavored to assist in courteous treatment that has been acevery way possible both officially and corded me during the period of time
personally to aid in the conduct of th referred to, and to state that I shall
affairs of the city, in accordance with be pleased at all times to render any
tne law and the ordinances of said assistance within my power as an ofcity, to the best of my ability.
ficial, and as a citizen of Santa Fe, to
I am keeping an abstract of deeds aid in making it more healthful and
executed by the City of Santa Fe, beautiful, as suggested by you.
under the provisions
of the Act of
Very respectfully,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Congress entitled, "An Act to settle
the title of real estate in the City of Ctiy Attorney, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, New Mexico," approved
STREETS AND BRIDGES.
April 9, A. D., 1900, which includes
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1911.
all deeds that have been executed dur- The Hon. Mayor and City Council,
ing your administration of the affairs
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of this city, which does not
appear Gentlemen;
to have been kept heretofore, and
Your Committee on Streets and
fourteen of such deeds have been ex- Bridges respectfully begs to submit
ecuted and delivered during the year, the following report:
as follows:
Sidewalks laid during the fiscal
No. S. l, Adolf Seyffert, June 15, year closing March 31, 1911, are as

.

"

M.

rn

PUIS

WANTS

The work planned for the coming
year is well in hand and we hope to
WANTED A gentle horse, harness
make a more i.cta..ed. statement than and
buggy to rent during July and
we have in this one. We will endeavor
August. Horse will be in good pasto itemize the number of men employ- ture. Address Box 127.
Santa Fe. X.
ed and the amount of money expend- M.
ed on each piece of work undertaken
by us separately and the total amouut
TYPEWRITERS.
of work done !n each month.
e

are,

Cleaned,

adjusted

and repaired.

New

platens furnished. Ribbons and supEesectfully yours,
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchaaired
CELSO LOPEZ,
and rented. Standard makes handled.
Chairman AH repair work and typewriters guarCANUTO ALARID
anteed.
Santa Fe TVDewritar Ex.
ROHAN L. BACA.

Phone 231.

change.

(To be Continued Monday.)

WANTED Salesman for this territory, who has experience In selling
specialties, premium goods or calenNOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of an execution to me dl dars, $:j,").00 a week drawing account
rected, I, the undersigned sheriff of (A new house with new line of adM. J. Walsh
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, have vertising specialties.)
W. Huron St., Chicago,
levied upon and will sell at public & Co.,
auction, to the highest and best bidder 111.
for cash, on Thursday, the 20th day of
SWAT THE FLIES They came
1911, at the hour of ten
July,
o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of early this year. They will destroy
s
the
Mines Corpora your comfort and rob you of profits
tion at the Cash Entry mine, three if you don't fight them. CONKEY'S
miles northwest of Cerrillos, Santa Fe FLY KNOCKER keeps them off stock,
County, New Mexico, the following de and helps rid your barn of the nesta.
The guarantee is If it don't satisfy
scribed property,
6 Large Boilers and Stacks.
you, your money
back cheerfully.
1 Hoist.
Gallon $1.25; quarts 50c: sprayers
1 Air Compressor.
50c. Leo Hersch.
1 Dynamo.
1 Light Engine.
440-45- 2

Boston-Cerrillo-

6

Pumps.
Corliss Engine.
1 Crusher.
3 Sets Rolls.
1 Huntington Mill.
6 Cad Tables.
Said Benbitloni
exponas under
which said levy was made and said
sale is to be made was issued out of
the district court of Santa Fe County,
1

raternal Societies

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1. A. F. & A M.
Regular communication first Monday
ot each month at
Masonic
Hall
at

A

7.30.
New Mexico, on the 17th day ot April
H. H. DORMAN,
1911, upon a judgment rendered March
Master
24th, 1911, for the sum of seventeen
CHAS. E. LINNEx. Secreta.-y- .
hundred eleven and
dollars
($1711.67) and six per cent interest
Santa Fe Chapter No.
thereon from the date of judgment, to1, R. A. M.
n
Regular
with
three
hundred
and
gether
convocation second
and
dollars costs. In
Monday of each month
cause No. 6694 of the district court of
at Masonic Hall at
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, in a
7:30 p. m.
suit brought by Alfredo Montoya and
.
JOHN H. WALKER.
Everardo Montoya of Cerrillos, N. M.,
H. P.
s
Mines
against the
Corporation, the execution defendant ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
herein, upon an open account for
Santa Fe Commandery
goods sold and delivered to said Bos
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Mines Corporation, which
conclave fourth Mon- said judgment amounts on the day of
day in each month at
the sale, including interest and costs,
Masonic Hall at 7:30
t
to the sum of two thousand
p. m.
and
dollars ($2068.98).
CHAS. A. WHEELON. B. C
This sale is also made for the pur
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
pose of satisfying costs accruing as
sheriff's fees and publication of no
tices in connection with said levy and
Santa Fe ixdge et
execution.
Perfection No. 1, 14th
CHARLES C. CLOSSON,
degree. Ancient and AcSheriff of Santa Fe County, N. M.
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
By virtue of an execution to me di
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
sheriff
the
of
I,
rected,
undersigned
Santa Fe county, New Mexico, have Visiting Pcotish Rite Masons are corlevied upon and will sell at public auc- dially Invited to attend.
S. SPITZ, 32
tion, to the highest and best bidder
Venerable Master.
for cash, on Thursday, the 20th day of
July, 1911, at the hour of ten o'clock HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
in the forenoon, at the office of the
Secretary.
s
Mines
Corporation
B. P. O. E.
at the Cash Entry mine, three (3)
miles northwest of Cerrillos, Santa Fe
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
County, New Mexico, the following-describe- d
its regular session on
property,
6 Large Boilers and 'Stacks.
the second and fourth
1 Hoist.
Wednesday of each
1 Air Compressor.
month. Visiting brothfifty-seve-

0

Boston-Cerrillo-

j

sixty-eigh-

0

Boston-Cerrillo-

t:

1
1
6

ers are

Dynamo.
Light Engine.
Pumps.
Corliss Engine.

1
1 Crushei1'.
3 Sets Rolls.
1 Huntington Mill.
6 Cad Tables.
1 Bunk House.
1 Boarding and Rooming House

J. D. SENA,

invited and

welcome.
CARL A. L. BISHOP.

Exalted Ruler.

0

Secretary.

with

furniture.

5 Cabins.
And the mining claim known as the
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80. I. O. B. holds
Cash Entry.
Said execution under which said' its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
levy was made and said sale is to be first and third Friday. Visitine Broth
made was issued out of the district ers are always welcome.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
court of Bernalillo County, New MexPresident
ico, on the 14th day of March, 1911, up
on a judgment rendered March 11, C. J. NEXS,
1911, for the sum of six hundred twen
Secretary.

and
dollars ($627.35)
and six per cent interest thereon from
the date of pudgment, together with
dollars ($18.60)
eighteen and
costs, in cause No. 8565 of the District
Court of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, in a suit brought by the Whitney
Company of Albuquerque against the
0

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.

0

Boston-Cerrillo-

s

Mines

.2879.

Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Second
Meets
and Fourth ThursDelgado's
days,
Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy

Corporation,

the execution defendant herein, upon
an open account for goods sold 'and
s
delivered to said.
Mines Corporation, which said judgment amounts on the day of the sale,
including interest and costs, to the
fifty-nin- e
sum of six hundred
and
dollars ($659.44).
This sale is also made for the pur
pose of satisfying costs accruing as
sheriff's fees and publication of notices In connection with said levy and
execution.
Boston-Cerrillo-

Farmer.

Santa FeCamp

0

CHARLES C. CLOSSON,

Sheriff of Santa Fe County, N.

M.

The Mew Menrkn mmanc
has prepared civil and erimlual
dockets eaoeolallr for the use at fo
tlces of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, to
either Spanish or English, mad
of
rood record nanar. atronalv and An
ably bound, with leather hack and
covers ana canvas sues, aau tui
index In front and the fees of taatloM
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. . The paces
pany

wrw

tmm

hooks

are

bors welcome.

1351. N. W. A.
meets second Tuesday each month, social meeting third
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. VisUng neigh

A. G. WHITTIER,
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.

Consul

separate of 3 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal hound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 120 pages
criminal. To introduce them they art
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
fS.7f
Combined aril and Crivlnnl .. 4.M
For 46 cents additional tor single
docket, or 65 cent additional tor a
combination docket, they win he seat
by audi or prepaid express. Cash ta
ibu SMsst accompany ord
plated whether EBgUsk
as wasted.

ttst

a credit to themselves and to their SENSATIONAL DECLINE IN
the San Simon valley, Arizona. He
COTTON RECORDED.
has soid out his business at Carrizozo.
teachers, the good Sisters of ' the
no
oniiun
tiic
Blessed
Sacrament. The program
Mrs. Hall, mother of Mrs. W. G.
published in the New Mexican yester- Bears Also Have Their Way on Wheat
Sargent and Wallace Sargen. son of
(Continued From Page Five.)
Market and Stocks Developed
day was carried out and won the apMr. and Mrs. VV, G. Sargent, have reModerate Strength.
of all those present.
plause
The Wallace Club is not meeting turned from Washington. They hurSS
Santa Fe, N. M., June 17.
The Sweetest Story Ever .Told
ried to the bedside of Mrs. Sargent,
this afternoon.
38
New
Mexico
Fair
For
tonight
Liggett's Chocolates at the Rexall (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican!
District Attorney C. W. G. Ward is who is seriously ill at St Vincent's
and Sunday
with warmer X Store, Fischer Drug Company.
Vegas. He is at the Sanitarium and were much pleased to
here from
Chicago, 111., June 17. Rains in the
38
weather in north portion SunVeteran Dies at Ripe Age The spring wheat country carried down
find her steadily improving.
Montezuma.
X
day..
body of Patrick McLaughlin, who died prices here today. Good commission
Mrs. Francis B. Hamlin of WashThe Thirteen Card Club is meeting
of
Mrs.
at Magdalena Wednesday was brought buying caused a rally but the market
home
D.
this afternoon at the
ington,
C, arrived in the city yeshere today and will be buried in the again sagged. Bearish feeling was inC. A. Bishop on East Palace avenue. terday to visit the Presbyterian MisOnion Sets and Alfalfa Seed at Goe- National
cemetery at 9 o'clock tomor creased by the fact that country offerGovernor Mills will leave tonight sions. Mrs. Hamlin is a member of bels.
He was a veteran of ings of wheat to arrive were decidedrow morning.
for Raton, Colfax county, and points the Woman's Board and is just combest
"The
that
Sweet
grow."
peas..
the Civil War and was 79 years of ly free, with purchasers holding off.
in I'nion county to be absent for sev- - pleting a three years' trip around the All colors. Phone Black 204.
He never married. Mr. and Mrs, Cash demand halted completely. July
eral days.
world, having visited many of the
Fresh .Candies .just received at age.
off at
Mrs. F. C. Wilson entertained a most
centr to
important mission centers.- Fischer Drug Company, The Rexall Frank Knoblock came here to attend started
score of friends Wednesday afternoon While in the city she is being enterand
the funeral as Mr. McLaughlin had 87
rallied to 87
to 87
Store.
at a bridge party, which proved very jtained by Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tyler.
lived at their house in Magdalena. then fell back to 87
Cooler weathBORN to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clark,
She spoke this afternoon at the V OmThe G. A. R. will be in charge of the er and more moisture made corn easy.
enjoyable.
John Stein, manager of the Harvey an's Missionary Society and also at on Friday evening, June 16, 1911, a services.
to 4 down at
September opened
Both mother and baby are
On Sunday, 55
to 56 and steadied around
eating house, in this division of the the Presbyterian church tomorrow daughter.
Procession
De
Vargas
doing well.
Santa Fe, is spending the afternoon evening at 7:45.
oats sagged with other
June 25, will be held the De Vargas 55
Miss Eleanor Jaffa entertained some
Ice Cream tomorrow at Capital City
in the city.
which is carrying the grain. September started
procession
home
on
Solomon
Committeeman
National
of the younger set at the
ofjrjairy. Milk and cream always
lower at 38 8 to 39 and .reacted
statue of the Blessed Virgin which
Luna, who has been spending a few her parents on Palace avenue Thurs- hand. Phone Black 188.
now reposes "in the chapel in the to 39
provisions were firm. First
Quarterly Conference The quarter-number- s- south wing of the Cathedral and which kales were 2
cents
days in Santa Fe, returned last night day evening with a dance, the dance
to 2- ar--j
MethoSt.
of
John's
been
the
conference
y
cleverly
to Albuquerque.
having
is believed to be the one carried by higher with September at 8:30 for
held
dif
be
will
of
dist Episcopal church
Miss Marie L. Romero, daughter
ranged on programs giving eight
Don Diego De Vargas in solemn pro lard; jand 8.308.32 2 for ribs.
Romero, has re-- I ferent varieties of dances. Delicious this evening at 8 o'clock.
No business was done in- pork.
j Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes
cession in 1693, after a successful
Buy monuments and iron fences battle with the Indians. In fact, De
turned from Albuquerque, where she refreshments were served at 11:30
The close was
off but firm
and punch" was served throughout the from Bills Bros., 771 Broadway,
attended St. Vincent's Academy.
Vargas is said to have made a vow for July,the
local
were
Santa
a.
Fe;
Those present
ver. p
Sandoval,
Miss May Spitz and Miss Florence
to have his statue carried eveTy year
Later the market held steady, closrepresentative.
in June to the chapel in Rosario cem ing at a net loss of
Spitz, accompanied by Miss Phillips Misses Miriam Cartwright, Madeline
cents for Sep,
Tisch-er" '
the
of New York, are back in Santa Fe to Mills, Ruth Winters, Claribel
for
what
Fair and Square Deal that is
etery in token of thanks
tember.
,
.Consuelo
Blanche
friends.
Roberts,
of
their
many
the delight
Zook's Pharmacy has to offer its pa
Wall Street.
Dorothy Safford, Dorothy Wal- trons; If you do not believe it, read
The Saturday Card Club is meeting
If You Want the best you will get
New York, N. Y., June 17. Mod
this afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. ter, Helen, Winter,) Carolyn Michaels, the change of advertisement today. Liggett's Chocolates at Fischer Drug
'
S Brookes, and besides the members Anna Dorman, Hazel Sparks, the
erate strength developed in the early
,
Take Her a Box of Liggetts Choco- Company.
of the club the guests are Mrs. H. P. Messrs. Anthony Luna, Miguel Otero, lates. There is no better candy made.
trading on the stock exchange today.
Tomor
Procession
Christ)
Corpus
ElLuna Bergere, Pillinan Kinsell,
Heizer and Mrs. A. J. Fisher.
The opening range of prices showed
Fischer
Company
Cathedral
Drug
of
row
the
the Catholics
A few minutes be here will celebrate
John Canning, delegate to the con mer Friday, Bernard Spitz, Morton
fractional gains for most of the active .
A Good Shower
Christi
Corpus
'
stitutional convention from Carrizozo, Seligman, John . Windsor and John fore the noon whistle blew today
a procession af- railroad stocks. Lehigh Valley rose 1
in
feast
by
marching
has decided to leave New Mexico for Roberts.
The Indusheavy shower visited Santa Fe and ter the high mass. This procession and Union Pacific 1
came so suddenly that many persons (8 an annual affair and is a public act trial issues showed a lesser degree of
did not have time to get under shel of faith for in it is carried the Sacred strength.
ter. The rain laid the dust better Host. The faithful not in the preces
Al
Amalgamated copper rose
than a dozen sprinklers oould have sion kneel as the Blessed Sacrament though there were reports of needed
done it and was a very welcome vis- passes.
There, are two altars at rains in various wheat and cotton sec
itor.
which brief services are held and at tions, the market weakened directly
Game Called 3 p. m. Las Vegas which the procession stops. : One is after the
Reading, Union
opening.
will play Santa Fe at baseball here at Frank Delgado's house on Canon Pacific and United States steel react
when
it
A cheap wagon looks about as good as a Studebaker
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon on road and the other at the Sena rest
ed to fractionally below yesterday s
The
is new, but it won't compare with a Studebaker after several
College grounds. A great game is dence. on East Palace avenue.
closing. The rise in Lehigh Valley
will
Thomas
Dr.
McCarthy
al
final services are held at the main
promised.
years wear;
was cancelled and the Hill stocks
Fe.
tar in the Cathedral after the proces were depressed move than a point bepitch for Santa
And what is more,
Frank Andrews will leave tomor sion returns. The Very Rev. A.
low last night
Industrial
stocks
The chances are that what you have paid on it for repairs, added
row for Denver to purchase fixtures
vicar general, will announce
new
for
a
to the original cost, would be more than we would ask
meat after the ' late mass the names of showed some heaviness, ihe decline
to equip a first class
1
in Virginia Carolina Chemimarket. He will also secure the serv- those who are to take a leading part of
on
cal
over maintaining
uncertainy
will
ices of an exnert meat cutter and
in the procession.
dividends causing some selling of
shortly offer to his patrons in connec
other issues. There was a sharp Tal
tion with his grocery and bakery, the PLACE FOR WOMEN
11 o'clock and the losses
meat
had
to
the
in
be
is
there
best
IS IN THE HOME, ly before
were mostly recovered.
line.
The market closed steady.
Sweet Peas, any quantity. At Mc- Cardinal . Gibbons
Denounces Equal
Phone
AdCotton Market.
Convery's. 415 Palace ave.
in
Commencement
Suffrage
Black 204.
Baltimore.
at
dress
New
June 17. There was a
York
The cheap wagon is "played out" in a few yean,
From 48 to 72 Degrees That was
further and sensational decline in the
v
the range, in temperature yesterday (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) cotton market following favorable
But,
and the average relative humidity for
Baltimore, Md., June 17. Cardinal new crop reports including private adThe Studebaker will be practically as good as new.
37 per cent. The temper Gibbons scored woman's suffrage in vices of additional rains in the drouth
was
the
day
work
well
his
do
will
that
The prudent farmer buys the wagon
ature at 6 a. m. today was 53 degrees. an address last night at the com sections of the western belt and a priand wear well.
Yesterday was a partly cloudy day mencement exercises of St. Joseph's vate condition report showing- - an
and cool for June, with brisk to high college. He said: "I think the place
'
He buys Studebaker,
improvement in crop prospects since
northerly winds in the afternoon and for women is In the home. Women the government's figures were made
at night. Showers fell in the after- should not want to vote, but if they up last month.
Light running wears longest
took proper interest in the affairs of
noon west of the city.
The old crop months were violently
their husbands and brothers they
Attend
Entertainment
Many
excited
with July selling off to 14.81
bal-cast
their
them
could
have
There was a large attendance last
easily
or 39 points below last night and
night at the entertainment at St. lots in the right manner. In doing
Catherine's Indian school and the ex this,women will be the champion of $.60 per bale under the high record
of the season.
conducted by the pupils "were what is right"
ercises
CO.
& SUPPLY
iQClAL

no.
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Andrews "Cash" no.

4

GROCERY and BAKERY

COFFEES
Money Back if Not Satisfactory 35 Cts. Per Pound
HALL and WHITE HOUSE ALWAYS RIGHT
BARRINGTON

I

a

niuv

1--2

8

UNEXCELLED

CUP QUALITY

PERSONAL

.

Guaranteed

MRS. RORER'S

First Class

HD

8

8

Phone

No.

4.

F. Andrews

Phone No.4.

1-- 2

7--

j

2

j

5

j

J

Turquoise, Laveliers,

-

2

Amethysts, Opals,

.

Ber-ger-

;

?,

G.O.iA!.L0

pI7E

-- 8-

.

V

E Ft . TH

Waitham

ZMORLD4
is America

EXQUISITE DESIGNS

n

IN

pioneer watch. Here and
r.broad it is recognized as

GOLD AND SILVER

the hhest type of
We are headquarters for the
time-piec-

1--

e.

FILIGREE

Between Wagons

Waitham Watch
Before you make a watch purchase
let us tell you how and why you
will get more for your money in a
Waitham. A full assortment of all
grades.

"It's

There is a Difference

S.

SPITZ,
The Jeweler

Four-cheg-

Time You Owned a Waitham."

2

WOOD-DAV-

WAGON

IS

Hardware

Company

Distributors

of

The Walger
New Model

Awning
THE
-.
.-

BEST

AWNING

EVER PUT UP

SANTA FE HARDWARE

THE
44

TO) Tfyp1

1

STORE
(

STYLE BULLETIN

PARISIAN A"

'

CORSETS, authentic Paris
PARISIANA embodied in a
practical
American-mad- e
Corset. This, briefly, is
the meaning of the name Parisiana :

If You Could Only
See Yourself
in the Parisiana corset

made specially 'for your
size and proportions, see
how this corset brings out
your good points, covers
up your weak ones, you
would realize how nearly
ideal your figure can be.

The Stays in Parisiana Corsets
are GUARANTEED hot to
break, the
split

material

not

to

Should a Parisiana Cor-

Parisiana

set prove defective in any way

Question

'

are made in 48 styles.
Come in and ask for the
style designed for your
type of figure.
These wonderful shaping corsets are surprisingly
low in price, 1.00, $2.00
'
and up.
They are guaranteed to
hold their good shape and
style or you will receive a
new corset without charge.

The PARISIANA prices within the reach of all.
The PARISIANA CORSETS on display in our store.

The Parisiana

Corset is the

proper Corset. The Parisiana
styles are destinctive because
they are original.

The

Parisi-an- a

gives to the figure the slen-

(jpRSETS

We Will Replace It Without

NEW SHORT COAT, the scanty
THE the extreme simplicity of this
season's gowns, demand that the 1911
woman be corseted perfectly.

der, youthful lines, straight hips
and slightly hipped in waist ef:
feet, accomplishing

this

in

a

Harmless and Comfortable Way

NATHAN SALMON

